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I appeal to our hon. Prime Miftister 
to have a fresh approach, a fresh an ate to 
find a solution for the Sri Lankan TamU 
problem. 

With these words, I conclude my speech. 

16.20 brs. 

STATEMENT RE: WITHDRAWAL OF 
MONEY FROM THE CONTINGENCY 
FUND OF INDIA FOR MEETING THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF FUNDS FOR. THE 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY FOR 

DELHI RIOTS 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI· 
MATI RAM DULARI SINHA): A5 the 
Hon 'ble Members are aware. my colleague 
Shri A.K. Sen, Minister of Law and Justice 
has made a statement in the Lok Sabha on 
26-4-1985 announcing the constitution of 
Shri Justice Ranganath Misra Commis!ion 
of Inquiry to inquire into the allegations 
of organised violence in Delhi following 
the assassination of the late Prime Minister 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 

2. The Commission is required to 
start its work immediately. The necessary 
funds for meeting the expenditure on 
.etting up of the Commission and for 
meeting the day-to-day expenses, viz. 
salary and allowances, office expenses and 
travelling expenses, etc. have, therefore, to 
be provided. The expenditure on this 'new 
service' could not be foreseen and has not 
been inc~uded in the Budaet provisions 
for the year 1985 .. 86. It iI, therefore. 
proposed to withdraw RI. 121akhs 'rom 
the Contingency Fund of India and place 
it at the disposal of the Commission to 
meet its expenses upto the end of Au.ust, 
1985. The necessary expenses on the 
Commission will be included in the first 
lupplementary estimates to be presented 
to the Parliament in its next so.ion and 
the advance to be drawn from the 
Continaency Fund shall be resumed to the 
Fund as soon as supplementary-Appro. 
priation Act in respect of the 'above 
expenditure on the Commistion is passed. --
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16.22 hrs. 

(SITUATION IN SRI LAN~A-Contd. 
[E",.liah] 

SHlU P. R.. ICUMARAMANGALAM 
(Salem) : Last time when the 'Demands for 
Grants for the External Affairs Ministry 
were before the House I had spoken on 
this issue. But since that day till today 
thinas have worsened and have not 
improved in the Sri Lankan situation. 
especially the ethnic problem. ' 

1 would at the outset like to give a 
few figures in order to emphasize and 
really bring to light the gravity of th. 
problem. At the moment as stated by the 
hon. Minister for External Affairs himself, 
over 100,000 refugees have come into OUt 
country from Sri Lanka. These I refugees 
have not come seeking better pastures or 
for better economic advancement. They 
have come because they have been driven 
away from their homes physically and by 
violence. They "ere chased from their 
villages and had to literally run to the 
boats. The idea obviously is to evict from 
Sri Lanka all the Tamils. Not only that, 
over 7,500 families have been killed since 
1983. 'Killed' means butchered not by 
private people but by state-orlanised 
violence by the Army and the para-military 
forces. As my friend here states, it was 
State terror and the product of that was 
that 7,500 people have been killed. Not 
only that over 1,50,000 have been rendered 
homeless there in Sri Lanka itself and they 
are today in the refugee camps. 

In addition to all this consciously about 
2 tuh. Sinhalese have been trained. 
armed, made into para military forces and 
those Sinhalese are nothing but ex .. convicta 
or ratber undesirable aati-social elemeDta 
and they are loins to be Slttted in those 
villases from where the refugees who, aro 
today in India have come. this re-eett)e.. 
mont is Very obvious. These facts I briq 
to the notice of the House to point out 
that it is not just a SUdden communal Of 
ethnic problem tbat has arisen out of 
now here. Thia it not 8 matter where-mlle 
can say two communities because ot tbtit 
internal d[fferen~s foulht and the probb= .. 
is an cutcome of tbcse two oomJm18b:ie&. 
It, is mHorluaat. but it it relevant te f.O ' 
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.. record to say tkat the Sri Lanka 

.o~.rnment hal taken a partisan attitude. 
Ita 10 far al thi. ethnic problem loe. it 
.. taken this attitude dabt from the day 
Il'i Lanka Jot Independence. It is not an 
.tltllde that is born on date. In fact, 
_Sly Prime Min isten-two Prime Miniaters 
to bl accurate-beloDlina to different 
lialtaleae parties came forward and made 
'..,eements for compromise, made agree~ 

.. ts of understanding, spoke of devolu-
dolt of power, signed agreement8 but when 
It came to the point of implementing it 
tMy alway. backed out and they used the 
"ddhi.t clergy who not only .aw to it 
tbat the agreements were not implemented 
b.t that immediately after the aareements 
Wire signed' there \\11 terrible violence, 
terrorilm and riot. which alway. took a 
MayY toll of Tamil lives and not Sinhalese 
It... I have laid this only to show from 
whicb aide the asaressor wal and where 
lUI ~101ence came from. 

Sir, it is not a matter for UI to lay 
that we would just have an advisory 
committee to look into this matter and 
con8ider bow best to solve this probltm. 
It i, no longer a problem that can be 
dealt with in a calm and cool atmosphere. 
It is a problem that has taken proportions 
and soon it is going to be out of cont rol. 
It i. relevant for me to point out here that 
if this problem is not solved immediately 
tbere i, a possibility that there wiJl be 
rlmfftcations even in our own country for 
the simple reason that the itories of rape, 
Inon, loot and murder which the refugees 
... ve brought to the State of Tamil Nadu 
from Sri Lanka are really one which ahake 
nae basic sense of humanity in every man. 
Are those beasts who do it or are they 
_man beina. One lakh may sound a small 
,\Imber by our population but one lakh 
of people who come with stories of murder, 
rape, arson and loot done by other 
communities are peop'le who carry a Jot of 
ialuence; people who are able to 
convince people of OUf countries of what 
il,oinlon. 

Therefore, I would like to lubmit that 
it. i. not .uftlcient for UI to make state-
..-at. on the Floor of the HOUle or tabl. 
_tenaents or have advisory commltteet.· 
A littl. JIl<)re .,tiOD is required. By a 

little .or. I IDean the Government will 
have to be rar morc clear about what it 
watUI and will have to categorically inform 
the Sri Lanka Government that thi • 
,cDQcide, thi. violatjon of human rilht. is 
• ICrioUi mattt r and we are go ing to take 
it up in the world community and we are 
loi n. to seek the assistance of the world 
community to bring all forms of pressure 
which we can to ensure that normal human 
i;CnIC devolves OD a government which is 
alleaedJy elected by democratic means. 

The reason why I say allegedly elect~d 
by democratic meaD' is this. Form all the 
areas from where Tamil Liberation Front 
stood for Parliament. they won with 
thumping majority. All those people are 
today no Jonger Members of Parliament 
becauae of the Sixth Amendment. It is not 
that I am advocatilll separatism. But one 
mUit underltand what was the pressure 
lInc1er which Tamil people of Sri Lanka 
live. It il a fact that they are a minority. 
We ahould know under what circumstances 
tlley were compelled to talk of separatism. 
lUlt like anybody else, the Tamil people 
allo of Sri Lanka do know that a united 
Sri Lanka is definitely far better than a 
divided Sri Lanka from the po int of view 
of economic progress, But what happens 
is that proll'ess is denied to one section of 
the community. Wha t happens when one 
community or one civilisation .itself is 
beinl wiped out Iteadily in a planned 
manner, yeaT by year '1 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like 
to draw the attention of the Minister of 
State for S"ternal Affairs throuah 
108 and even the Prime Minister, to note 
the t on every instance whenever 
neaotiations have taken place and agree-
mentl arrived at, talks have broken down, 
alrcements not implemented and there have 
been riots. These riots have been organised 
riotl. SinhaJese property has never been 
damaged. Sinhalese life has never gODe. 
The murder has been murder of Tamils. 
Not oat)' that. Every time the Sinhalese 
racial elements armed themselves durinl 
the period of talks, whenever a reasonable 
I8ttleraent came, they launched a violent 
attack. Whether Iponsored or non .. 
1PODlOr~ by the State, nevertheless. there 
is. .,ery conscious effort to completely 
wipt out tilt race. . 
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·Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the reare a 
few racts which it would be relevant for 
the External Affairs Minister to know. 
Firstly, it was in 1956, after the first ·civil 
disobedience movement there, that the 
famous Bandaranaike-Chelvanayagam pnct 
~alne into being That Pact was one which 
for the first time gave some devolution of 
powers and some a utonomy to Tamils and 
Tamil areas. But, that pact was never 
implemented. The Buddhist clergy saw to 
it that it was not implemented. It was a 
signed pact by a very powerful Pc ime 
Minister of Sri Lanka and a well known 
leader of the Tamils, a leader who was 
recognised. Both the persons in their 
'individual capacity and in their otlicial 
capacity carried. the weight of both the 
nations and the society which they 
represented. But however the Buddhist 
clergy knew how to stop that a&reelXl~nt. 

Soon after the agreement was dropped and 
bOD-implementation took plate, the~e was 
satyagraha, non-violence. I would. hke to 
point out that there was., DO vlPlcnce, 
there was mere satyagraha. They adopted 
the Gandhian style; they said, by satya-
graha we can bring sense to the majority. 
But, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the satyaaraha 

, brought a declaration of emergency. That 
declaration of emergency saw riot during 

. emergency. It is unheard of, that when 
t~lere is internal emergency declared by a 
State that riots on a large scale can take 
place, especIally when people lose their 
fundamental rights allegedly you .find that 
these very same people arc able to l&uoch 
an attack. It is very relevant to point out 
that this is not a new plan of the Sinhalese 
majority to reduce the Tamil population 
and to ensure that the Tamil population 
docs not continue to live in Sri -Lanka. 
In fact it is commonly said by the refugees 
that the army soldiers who went to their 
vii lages used to say: "Go back to' your 
homeland." When they were asked as'to 
wh at they meant by their homeland saying 
that Sri Lanka was their homeland, the 
toldiers replied that their homeland was 
down there in India and asked them to go 
back to Tamil Nadu. Tkat is .how they 
&J)eak and' that is their "asic attitude. 

. Mr. S1'eaker, Sir, with thi,s background 
with the fact that there is a conscwUl and 
planned effort by the' S~uhal~s.e .. ~r~y, 
sometimes tacitly, sometunes Indirectly and 

sometimes overtly supported by the'St«ft, 
this problem, I feel, cannC't be solved .lIiy 
just requesting the President of Sri :!Laftka 
to take this matter seriously. This .a 
matter wh ich if we as a country, tfils 
House, this political system, tllis natiahel 
fabric' wishes to solve this problem; ',,"Iie 
will have to take it up in a far 'more 
serious n1anner. In other words, it wob1d 
be necessary for us h use ~ll 
the weapons that. we have in the diplo-
matic channels and every trick which, we 
know, to somehow ensure that all the 
parties in Sri Lanka come to a consen'~Us 
for solving this problem. It is my' firm 
belief. I understand that even if the 
President of Sri Lanka wanted to sign! a 
particular agreement and even if signs "it, 
it is possible, his own Prime Minister 
would not support it, because his Prime 
Minister does not agree with it. His Pdine 
Minister believes that the Tamils have to 
be quietened. Now, that is one e)fample 
within his own party. But, there seems to 
be a vying up among the parties in Sri 
Lanka-Le. on one side the OPPosition 
parties and on the other, the ruling party, 
which is supporting this racial cause-they 
arc vying with each other to try to ensure 
the majority 74 pe.. cent Sinhalese popu-
lation that they are more loyal to. their 
cause than really solve the ethnic problqrn. 
There seems to be rather an irresponsible 
approach to this very crucial. and' fun~a
mental problem, which is racial in col~l1r. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is my .hu~ble 
request to the hon. External Affairs 
Minister as well as the Prime Minister 
that a small committee of parliamentarhlns 
be constituted who could go across ,.' to 
Sri' Lanka and talk to the various leaders 
of the parliamentary parties there· ... '.'..' 

PROF. 'MADHU DANDAVATE': 'A:nd 
come back safely. 

SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGALAM : 
If the Professor leads us, We will. Th~re 
will be no problem. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You 'want 
to take only non-Tamils' for safe' arrival 
back. 

. SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGALAM : 
The . Dep\lty Speaker' also. can jdi.n~ :~'Any

I hQW ; .. tpc rc s.ho~lf,f b~ .UQ • prob.)~I,!l. : ;r:do 
" q~l ,tniuk lhe. ~~~uat~o~ . ~8 BUC~ ,~t ~ an 

officlal aelel~tton of this House goa to 
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Sri Lankl, they can afford to take the risk 
of )aurtinl anyone. of us bodily. ' It is 
• fact and let us not be unrealistic about 
it. The truth ii, If a Committee gOt!; 

acron and talks 10 all the political parties 
an4 parliamentary parties there. it is 
possible for us to mediate and bring about 
a conseDsus among the various -parties. 
If it is Dot possible to have a ParI iamen-
tary Committee, send this Advisory Com-
mittee which has been constituted Let 
them at least go and do that and just not 
lit in India and ·chart out plans as to how 
to send leaders and special envoys to talk 
to Mr. Jayawardane when we a1) of us 
know that Mr. Jayawardane himself, in 
his own individual capacity, or even as the 
President of Sri Lanka, is incapable 
of pulling an agreement through. When 
we know the reality and when we have 
leen in the past that he has come to an 
.. roement and again baeked on it, why are 
we fooling ourselves 1 

Why don't we face the reality and say : 
'AIl right, we want a negotiated settle-
ment'? If the President is not able to 
deliver the goods, let us find out who can~ 
and Jet us put some sense into them. Let 
us talk to them; let tiS make them realize 
that this is a matter in which they wilJ 
lOon be an outcaste in international 
12ciety. 

I -humbly pray, and no longer plead, 
to the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of External Affairs that they should take 
this matter up in a very serious manner. 
It is not sufficient, I once again repeat, 
to have a small advisory council and make 
ltatements. The people of Tamil Nadu, 
and I am sure' the people of India, are 
loot ina forward to more action, and defini-
tely more positive action. They want to 
lee the results. • 

Before I finish, I would like ' to say 
that I think that six months at the present 
rate would do to compel the three-million 
population of Tamils in Sri Lanka to come 
back to India ...... (Interruptlon) or go into 
tbe &ea. In either events they cannot live 
'iere. A small ftaure would be relevant. 
TMre were 25,000 Siahaleae in the eastern 
portion 'of 'Sri Lanka in '1947. Today. 
titer. are 300,000 Sinhalese there. Those 
..... are beiag coloniZed over the last two 
'ecades. Consciousl)'. the' SinhaJese have 

been taken from th.~ south and -the Vt«est, 
to the east and the northern parts and 
settled there, in order to reduce the popu-
lation concentration of Tamils. This 
movement is going on in full swing on the 
one hand; and on the other. the Tamils 
are JiteralIy driven out of their homes by 
the Army t not by any small terro rist 
groups, because it is the Army consciously 
coming in convoys and vacating the 
Tamils. 

Last time when I spoke in this House, 
I had welcomed the announcement made 
in a paper-or rather an officiaJ leak given 
by the Sri Lankan Government in the paper 
called 'Island' in Sri Lanka- which we 
reproduced in alJ OUf papers here, wherein 
a plan was charted out by the Sri Lankan 
Prime Minister allegedly, that there was 
an understanding entered into between 
Shri Ramah Bhandari and the President 
of Sri Lanka on the withdrawal of troops 
from the affected areas in JatIna and in the 
north. and in the eastern Sri Lanka a)so; 
then abandoning the 6th amendment, there-
after giving amnesty to alI the young 
militants, and finally starting talks for 
devolution of powers either in the form of 
district councils or of regional councils. 
It all sounded very nice, Ii ke it did in 
1984, earlier in 1981, and also in 1956. It 
is the s.ame story. Annexure 'C' in 1984 
is identical almost to the Bandaranaike-
Chelvanayagam Pact. It is not a new 
story. It is the old story, it is the same 
old wine in the new bottle. That, is, the 
names of the signa tories to the pact 
change. but the contents of the pact remain 
the same every time the pact has been 
drawn. But here, we were of the 'opinion 
that since Mr. BhandarI, the Foreign 
Secretary of the Union of India went and 

_ spoke to the President of Sri Lanka and 
an understanding was arrived at, at least 
there would be some signs of implementa-
tion. On the contrary I am sorry- to 
say that the stuation worsened. The Army 
has been literally let out in the streets of 
Jatlna, plunderiag, looting aud murderiol 
the people. The Muslim-Tamil affair 
which took, place in the east is not a 

. matter that came up automatically. It is 
a wcJcQme communal turn given to' this 
problem, beC1lUJe the Muslims are Tamils 
aJao in order appJy the divide and rule 

, policy. ' , , 
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So divide the Tamil ianl on reliaion 
and thereby weaken them; that is the 
anile with which that movement started 
and that problem .tarted. The situation 
il worsened and therefore, I iincerley doubt 
whether at all what we achieved by Mr. 
Bhandari's visit was to give the Srilankan 
Government, more time to arm themselves, 
live their para military people better 
sophisticated weapons in order that they 
can continue effectively to complete their 
,lanned operation of removing Tamil, 
from Sri Lanka. That is not the only 
problem ; it is not only the ItOry that the 
Srilankan refugees come and teU UI or the 
economic factors involved in looking after 
them because they know only ftibing, 
most of them, and our fishermen have 
been afrected becausc of the fact that they 
bave come here. Bot Jet UI leave aMide 
that. Our fishermen have tra4itionally 
been going across Kaccha Tivu and have 
been fishing there; and luddenly because 
of aome interpretation-I do not know how 
it came into beins-of the Eaccba Tiv1I 
alreement we found that the Government 
of India luddenly ,taTted feeling that 
it bas lost those traditional rights and 
our fishermen \\ho have been traditionally 
fishing and taking prawns from K.aecha 
Tivu have suddenly IOlt their source 
of living. It is a fact that many of our 
fishermen have been shot dead. What 
action have we taken regarding this ? 
Have we retaliated in any forum apinst 
this ~ I am not asking the government to 
10 ahead or ask the army to go and Ihoot 
'ttle Srnankan fishermen. But have we 
taken any action on a firm basis' Why 
ba\c we not aolved this )Caccha Tivu 
problem? It is an agreement that has 
bttn signed between the two governmenta. 
It haa got nothing to do with the ethnic 
problem. Why is it that we have not been 
able to ensure that rights of our fishermen 
are safeguarded? I have a snea"king 
auspicion that the relations between our 
two nations are not good as we claim it 
to 'be because the Srilankan Government 
d.,. not seem to bother very much about 
what rilht India baa under bipartite agree-
ment. I request the hOD. Minister to take 
tbjs problem up as a serious matter; 
devoid of the ethni~ problem, TamUian 
problem; it hal no connection; it is Just 
• matter of retaliation; it i. disconnected 

Sitlllltioll in ,Sri ~ 

and we can alk the Sr ilankan Oovoram_t 
to settle t.his matter; and if not." I 'eel 
it is the duty of our government to 'give 
protection to our fishermen and eee that 
their rights are s!tfeguarded. If we do net 
do that, no citizen of our country would 
feel s are and their reaction will be that 
we talk of peace; we will talk and talk but 
when it comes to action, the government 
does not come forward. 

This problem of Sri lanka has to be 
solved, as I said, earlier. by a muHi·prop-
sed attack firstly through the diplomatic 
channel and secondly by campaigning in 
in the world communities and taking it up 
in the world assemblies and pointing, out 
to the world assemblies the genocide that 
i. taking place. It is not difficult to do 
it. Even the US Human Rights Commi· 
ssion, the 80 called Human Rights Commi· 
Ision of the US Government has stated 
that there is a genocide in Sri Lanka. 

Even the British have admitted it. 
Ex-cept for the Israelis-may be-almost 
every world power, every nation in 
the world knows that there has been 
genocide in Sri Lanka. They are just 
waiting to see whether India will react or 
not. Even in the last Human Rights 
meeting everybody was expecting India to 
take up the Issue from the point of view 
of genocide and human rights violation. 
Somehow we do not seem to havo taken it 
up seriously: It is time that we go to the 
world community, tell them tae truth 
-which they themselves know and force 
the world community to join us in ~Dsur· 
in. that this genocide stops and this 
depravity ceases immediately. That is one 
aide of the attack. 

The second side of the attack, which is 
• extremely neeeasary is for us to ten Sri 

Lanka in no uncertain terms that if any 
Indian citizen is harmed, we will not keep 
quiet, because they seem to be 'under 'an 
imprcSiion tbat we would not take steps '0 protect the rights of our cit~at; 
because it is a fact that we have been 
reacting very ,slowly. There is a feeling 
amona the fishermen 1n Tamil Nadu ,that 
the Government of 'India should r.iabt' .. Uy 
have' ensured that o:ur, rilbts to fisb, in 
the Kacohativu continue, but it 'bas on" ,~be 
,othor hand backed CiUt. This is a. "W\" 
fortWta~ situation, 
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On tb- third lide of the a,t¥lCk it 
should be made very clear, ~d I do not 
know why we shoul~ feel ,\lilty at the 
fact that there are. militants-young 
militants-in our country. There' have 
always been militants, but it does no.t 
mean that we should shy away from it .. 
Why should we deny the fact that those 
YOQUI boys, wb~ have been chased out of 
their houses, whose sistera have been ra.ped, 
whose mothers have bcea murdered, 
who.e fathers they have IOlt; they saw 
them beiDa taken away, when they turn 
militant, why should we feel.by of reeo .... 
nislng it? Why should there alwaya be 
a backing out', We speak tbat we are 
against sepatatiim. It I. a fact that the 
whole Parliament, I am sure the whole 
House here would not support separatism 
a,nd I can tell you this; Mr. Deputy 
Spe-.ker, and even Sri Lankan Tamilians 
will not talk of separati81D,. Just give 
them their minimum riahts, give 
t:bem the basic riahts a human being has. 
If they are talkinl of separatism. it is 
because they do not see any signs or 
chances of gettin, any balic riab tl . Did 
not the TULF which won Oll a slogan of 
separatism in the elections agree to a 
pact for relional council. and sian the 
pact consisting of anbexure Ie· and agreed 
to it merely because Mr. O. Parthasarathy 
and the Government of IQdia told, ~hat 
this is sens'ble and they also felt? Does 
it not show that the Ttn,.P and the 
Tamilian oraani.tionl really and senui-
nely want a aettlement and they are 
reasonable about it? It is the Sri LanttD 
Government which is playin. up tb~ word 
·sc{)8ra dam' . 

DR. A. L\LANIDIHI: For tho 
re.storation of rilht •. 

SIlR.I P.R. KUMAJlA~ANOALA.~: 
Wh,t my friend said i.1 correct. It is .not 
f()~ separatism. It is fQr aecuri,na the 
basic riahtl. There is no restoration. We 
never -had rights there in Sri Lanka. 

Tb~ fact is, I would like the External 
A8a iTI Minilter to take '" this matter in 
a far more _ioUi maDDer. 

Mr. Depu·y Spe8k~. J do not wi_h to 
tab more tithe, 'but'l wish to say that it is hich 'ti~ that this House P1:'t on record 
th*t ",e 'Wtftt. solution . to tbis probl~Dl 
~ :a~' ur"nt ~'l. aud every, lOu~ce that 

is available with UI should- be utilisod to 
ens are that a negotiated peaceful settle-
ment is arrived it. 

Lait time I categorically said and J 
I would repeat it here that the people of 
Tamil Nadu and the people of India itself 
will not wait till eternity for a settlement. 
They cannot continue to get massacred 
day by day. If this matter is not solved' 
in the next three to six months, I would 
catesorically inform the External Affairs 
Minister that the movement would take a 
different turn whether the Government of 
India comes forward or not. 

SHRI N. VENKATA RATNAM 
(Tenali): I am one with the previous 
speakers. The TeJugu people may not 
directly be the sufferers, but we have the 
vical'ious sympathy for the ButTering of, our 
Tamil brethren. Tamil and Telugu people 
are brothers from the very beginning. 

Sri Lanka is called a tear drop in the 
Indian Ocean. I may add, depending upon 
the legend, that it js Sj~'s tear drop. The 
Jeaend goes to say that Sita was imprisoned 
there. She cried and cried for her husband 
and, perhaps, one of her tears dropped 
there. 

They say that Sri Lanka is the na tive 
land of Sinhalese. It is not as if Sinhalese 
were the originators of Sri Lanka. The 
history shows that this Island was inhabit-
ated by Indians. We have given to Ceylon 
our culture and our religion Le. Buddhism. 
We gave Budc:t.hism but unfortunately, we 
failed to give the compassion of Buddha 
to Sinhalese. It is a matter of shame that 
we have such Buddha discjples in Ceylon. 

Ceylon is comprised of so many people 
of India-Bengalis in the beginnini, souther-
nen afterwards and the history shows 
that the early kiflgs were Telugu peorle. 
It is a synthesis of so many cultures and 
nations. Now, in the prescnt context, we 
caU it a tear drop of India. 

In this Island, from the very beginning 
tomehow the Sinhalese became dominant. 
They began to harass the other people. 
~8t1y the Tamilian brothers. Frorp the 
day Ceylon had its independence, Tamil-
ians, mainly the Southern Indians, were 
treated as step .. bro\hers or step-sons in the 
laJand. They were never Biven full rights 
of the Island. Comina to the latest sitUlt .. 
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ion, even thouah sixteen northern and 
eastern constituencies were swept by -the 
Tamilian brothers. they were not treated 
•• Members from those constituencies. 
This has been done by way of Sixth 
Amendment of the Constitution. This is 
Ul inju.~tice done to'Tamilians ;n 1'~rticu1ar 
.ad to all the South Indians in general. 

You' may see tha t all the projects 
contemplated in the north and east, have 
now come to a dead stop. The budaet 
amount of Rs. 4 billion which was conside-
red to be very high in Ceylon, has· now 
lone up by three or four times. In this 
situation, in this glaring injustice that is 
done to the southern peop1e of Ceylon, if 
there is a little bit of rebellion by th~ 

younler peOple, I cannot say it is a 
rebellion or violence or anythinl of that' 
lort. I go to 'the extent ,of sayinl that the 
younl Tamilians in Ceylon are justjti~~ in 
thowing their anxiety by way of a httle 
bit of violence. It is not in any way - going 
to take away the kingdom of CeyJ on, Now 
there is change in circumstances. The 
TULP Secretary General Mr. Amirthalin-
18m, who was much applauded by our 
late Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi as the 
ideal statesmaIl, is not the same person 
now. It is the circumstances that made 
him perhaps a bit more violent or strong., 
It is envisaged that much time may not 
elapse when we can see moderate Sinhalese, 
moderate Tamilians in the entire Ceylon. 
This is because of the circumstances. In 
1983 ther e was a violence in Ceylon and 
that '",as called the failure of civilization. 
This violence is the own making of the 
Sinhalese people, that is, the Government 
of Ceylon. I am not in a position to 
condemn the violent activi ties of our own 
younaer brothers in Ceylon. It is '.' 
natural reaction to the action of the 
Government of Ceylon 'and we cannot 
find fault with them. What we have to soc 
i. how to solve the problem. 

I was very attentively following the 
speech of Mr. Kumaramangalam. 1 was 
expoctiol that he would suggest some 
lolution to our Government but I am 
lurprised to see t~t there is ftO solution 
except alain pleading ... (lnterfllptions. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He belongs to 
Conareal. therefore, he has not SUi,ested., 
anytbina· 

, "I 
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SHltl N. VENKAtA R,4.TNAM : I am 
not speaiking about the parties. We are at 
a different level. He was again 'Pleading to 
the entire world ·community to find a 
solution. This is beina done .for, a ,very 
very toni time, from 1960 onwards as he 
has recounted to us. What is the practical 
solution? Even in the Annua1 Report of 
the Minist,ry of External' Affairs· also, 
India appeals to the entire world. India 
has also sut1ered the agony felt by the 
Tamilians because of the sllrveillance 
area, because of the probibited area. 
Nobody is safe ,in Ceylon. No fisherman 
is allowed, to ,transgress that area. no 
civilian is allowed to travel in that island 
So, these are the sufferings being felt there. 
But what is the so1ution here? Is the solu-
tion to be' one as suggested by the youn,er 
people that i violence should be met with 
violence? So, our Government should sit 
and think whether it is a fact that it is not 
going to solve the , problem by just s ittin, 
and preaching sermons 1 They should 
think of concrete steps. if possible, by 
pressurising the Sr,i Lanka Government to 
come forwatd for a solution. We are not 
lacking in our wisd,om ,in finding out 
solutions. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 
pressurise them ? 

But how to 

'SHRI N. V. RATNAM: That is the 
duty of the Government to take steps and 
the entire Comity of Nations is not so 
helpless as to be unable to find a solution. 
So, Jet our Government think and seek a 
solution to t~is. problem. As my friend 
was telling very sympatheticaJ1y that the 
time is the essence in this matter and if 
yOU go on preaching and appealing to the 
Comity of Nations to find a solution, you 
should also keep in mind that you do not 
arrive at a situation . when you don -t find 
even Olle TamUian jn the entire Island of 
Sri Lanka. So, time is the essence of the 
matter. Of course, we as Telugu nesam 
"cople, are at one with the policy of the 
Government in ita efforts to ftndin. a 
soJutiOI'l. The Government are tnakiq 
their best efforts through Sbri Parthaaa-
rathi and Mr. Bhan4ad and all of ,them 
are doi .. , 'an' excellent work. BU,t is it 
I~ftic.ient to find out a solution? ,W. find 
~hat it is not suffici~t.;, ~clQ.~1ation8 h_v. 
failod. Of course, n~JOtiationl rail I' my 
rri~nd Mr. Kumarain.»" lam has > sakI. 
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Th~,' itqOtia~jOD' . b.n i4.,!.~':6, ~ulttl;ley: 
cannot 10 on for .eyer, P~~~lcl~l~rty ~htW 
thQusands of T~.iJ~~~s ~l\ve b~n ),y~taUx: 
killed ap4 thcir ~dies a,fC heina· subjected 
tq so muc;;h of sufferings that we cann9to 
describe them here in publJc. Cj!vUl~ti911 
comes in the way to. describe th~ir I sutf~{.· 

\ ~ , < I 
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. ' Anothe r traaic thiDa il1 the history is' 
that ·these " glarina injultice' are bcil),' 
Iupported by. rtlany nations. That is all: 
unfortunate 'situation it1' the l1fstory or' 
dvilisation. Mt:JSSAD an agenc1' n 6f Israel' 
is working through' the US En1ba89Y . there: I 

US is the I major. power in the world I·poll" 
tics; As we see in the! Preal Pakistan hai 
also d'ecJared' i'ts lt1Pport "to the Ceylon 
Oovernment. UK is a1sb luppott'ing th~,l 
So, ·ttte tragic sittt~tion in the en~ite world 
history" is that 'Israel, big powers and the to-. 
called civilised' nation. are suptJOrting this 
most Ul'lciviliS'ed act bf the Sinhalese Govern· 
melH. So~ we bave''to c~me in the :open. 
We need not feel shy of sayina a l truth and 
let us not

l 
feel shy about these things. ,and 

condemn the. acts however bi,. and howe,ver 
powerfuJ the nati~n may be., So, we ~us,t 
condemn the adion of the US, U~ ~nd . 
other pow.ers which are lupporting the, 
Sinhalese Government. This is the fi.r8t. 
Itep the Indian .Government has to t~ke.· 
So, I appeal, to ou~ Government to c~me 
into the open. Let us .ta~~~. l~d in tbe . 
Cqmity of Natjpn., because after all the 
entire CeylDneM, people are our peo~le. 
They are all Ind'ian... So. 1et ,UI co~~ i,nt? 
the open and condemn the actl of the to-
called bia POW«I'. 

How we get into tbil, Oll' .~~ay askc •• 
It is b.ecaus~ the results are I reftect~~1 on 
the InaiaQ eC~nom)l, lhe economy of the 
entire Ind1a~ al th'ouaand. an~ 18~1 of 

. people are comins into 'Inlfla and .h.ave 
become a burden not only to the State of 
Tamil Nadu but to the cJltirc India. So. 
our econo~y is being affected "by these 
refuleea: That . lit how we resent· it, and 
there ig a reason for u. sad tb«e .i •• a·j 
groun4 ,for us· to interfete .. 'in I .. tb:i.i8I8tw . 
becaule if we are ftOt''ltfeeted' di:reedy· there 
is IreaS\'n fOr,"u, to' io :.low~ ,bat" we· ~rc. 
directly affected by the political situauOO, 
in Ceylol\.. Qu.r .economy . ,la, _"OSS,y atfcc-
d" 'i.. . . 'i · .... d '. t r '~f' , "n1y \ the te 111 tn.t,w~ •.. p.u . 1 .. ~ . . ';" ,."t'II' 

duty o(t:~lr lii(tu~ bU.t" it i"I;~~ ,~ut~.bL thO enH~e' tndi. ; to' 'come t~J t&~ ~ teicuC of 

the refugees. First of an, I would like to 
sugest.that OUf Government should come 
to brass-tacks and request the so .. called· 
luper-powers because as we know that 
Ceylon is. not a great force militarily and 
aa. the..Y say, now the so-caJled soldiers are 
only, the hooligans of society, they are 
DOt trained soldiers, but they are just out .. 
right, hooligans of society. But they are 
e~JJed soldiers and so many atrocities are 
being committed on our people there. So, 
jn, this aspect, Jet us come to brass-tacks. 
Even the economy of Ceylon is so much 
aft'ected that ,one day we may find that it .is 
al$o going to be a starving nation and in 
that view also the entire comity of nations 
Ihould take this into consideration, and I 
would submit that foreign investment in 
Ceylon was reduced from Rs. 7 billions in ' 
19~3 to Rs. 3 billi.ons last year. And the 
Kanabsenthamarai cement factory which is 
the biggest cement factory in latTna dis-
trict which is supplying cement to the 
entire Island, is now on the verge of clo-
sure and the fisk triana1e known as laffna-
Mannar-Mullaitivu, which has got 40 per 
cent of. its catch has now dwindled. Now. 
the total Joss in the fishing industry only 
is considered to be Rs. 800 millk1ns and 24 
rural hospitals are now being closed for 
lack of qualified peopJe. In this way 
Ceylon's economy has come to a gn:at stop. 
In this situation it is the duty of all the 
countries put toaetller to QOrne to the 
rescue. 

I may, at tho end, refer to one fact, as 
my other friend was teJling about the 
speech ·of Shri Jayewardene, which was 
sYl11pathctically reported in the press. What 
he said was: "What is it I can do? r am 
a prisoner of circumstances." This seems 
to be the statement of Jayewardene. Is it 
true? The belief in the entire Tsland was 
that it ,was not true. It is beea use he is the 
most powerful man in the entire Ceylon 
now~ he j~ the man who can do and undo' 
tbings. ~o, it is a pretex1 shown to the 
woflld that he is a helple8s man in the 
circumstances, That may not be true-it 
is nQ~ .. tr.ue at al.!. So. Jet all the nations 
put their pressure on him to solve this 
eririS. Me is the only man who can do it 
and he needs pressure from big powers 
iQQ1udin; Illd4a .. 

.. Of 'course, I am confident that as in. 
many parts of the world, India can also' 
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come to the rescue in this situation. We 
have tried it in Iraq and Iran. Of courle. 
Iraq or Iran are not directly connected td 
us. We sent our missionaries to try to 
find out so1ution where war i'loinl on 
between the two neighbours. Here too, 
they can do it. Of course. it will not be 
very justified in saying that our Govern-
ment is lagging behind. Due to lOme 
international difficulty, India may not 
come forward with 10 much vigour as we 
have expe:ted or as pleaded by our 
brothers from Tamil Nadu. But it i. time 
for us to come to the rescue to our own 
brothers in Sri Lanka. So, at this time, I 
would appeal to the Sri Lankan Government 
not in my own terms but in the terml of 
Mr. David Hopper, Vice-President or the 
World Bank. Some months alo, at the 
Sri Lanka Aid Consortium 'meeting, David 
Hopper, an experienced Vice-President of 
the World Bank said: 

"I Join all others at this table i'n hop.. 
ing that there will be an agreement 
between the two communities. Minister 
de Mel referred to unspecified grievan .. 
ces of the minority community (i.e. 
Tamil community) that need to be 
rectified. As our concern is for the 
economic well-being of all the nation's 
people, we urge the Government to 
make an early address to the economic 
components of communal stress." 

So, in these words of Mr. David Hopper, I 
would request the Government of India to 
come to the Quick and immediate aid of 
Sri Lankan situa'tion and help to find a 
solution. 

Thank you. 

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM (Siva. 
ganga): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on the 
10th of Apri1, when I spoke in this House, 
I like many of our colleagues, was areatly 
agitated and I think I we spoke with a lot 
of emotions. It is not at if the emotion 
is dried up today. But I think, in a debate 
of this nature exc1usively devoted to the 
subject of Sri Lanka situation, 1 think, this 
House should know a number of facta. It 
should know the history of the problem 
and it should Rlso appreciate the actions 
taken by the Government. 

Mi, I, .t the o.t.t, ... ~lcom. lh' 
ttatoll'lOlt mad. by the hon'. Prime Mini.ter 
on the 25th of April and the ttatement 
made by tile hon. Minister of External 
Atrairl today on the Sri Lanka situation '] 
I would have oecaaton. to commC"nt upon 
tbe statement of' the hOD. Minister pre .. 
sently. 011 the 10th of A"rH. I pointed 
out that there were two problems. One 
wa. tile prohlem of refuac~ and the other 
Wu the pro~lema of Iodiao, fishermen. I 
&Ill happy that the hOQ·. Minister and the 
hon. Prime Minister ill thoir sta~mcllt' 
• ..,0 taken note of tbe vita) distinction 
between tho problem of refuatel on the OM 
haQ4 aQd tile problem of the Indian fisher-
mea OD the other, al-though both problema 
are the children of the lame lituation. 
T04". there is yet an(Jtber problem. 
Reprdinl the clashes between Muslims 
&04 Tamila. Let us pause for a moment 
here anel .ak the Dewspa~ra, wha t is 
.roOl with our understandiDi of the Ena-
lith lanIU'ao. MuaHOlI aDd Tamils arc Dot 
two ditlorent 'fOUpS. 

Muslims are Tamils. Islam EnKal 
Modham; Tamil Engal Mozhl. Islam is our 
religion and Tamil is our language. This is 
what Muslims said. If today Muslims are 
beina pitied against Tamils, we have to 
find out how this happened, when this 
happpned and who were the forces behind 
it. Should not the world opinion be arou-
ted on this perniciou,S udivide and rule" 
principle which r sincerely hope is not the 
aCtermath of the visit or Mrs. Thatcher to 
the island of Sri Lanka ? 

This ia what the Deputy Minister in 
the Sri Lankan Government, Mr. M. A. 
Mujeed ~d': 

"The violence is not merely a Tamil-
'MuaUm clash. I have i.nformation that 
lOme exto{1lal element. arc instiaatin8 
Muslims to attack. h 

Thil i. a tbird dimension. 

I think, the statement of ,the bon. 
Prime Minister and of the bon. Minister 
have taken note of these three dimension. 
to tbis yery serious problem and the fall. 
out in India aDd in 1,'amil Na4ut in ,parti-
,cular. 

Let 01. 10 back briefly to trace lome 
.i_tones of hi,tory. A reference ba been 
_ in uu. Ro".. to ~bt Janf,aulb-

• , ''',/ I "', r r (l' ',\'] 



Chetianyakam •• teement and the Senain,· 
aikeooChelianyatam aareemertt. There were 
oClotiations; there were talk.. What were 
the .dcmaodl of T.amils? The Tamilia.QJ 
were demandiol protection on three 
,round.. 1anauale, la~d and fundamental 
riahts. They wanted plolection to Tamil 
lanauaae; they wanted an end to colonisa-
tion and beina driven out of Tamilian 
homelands and they wanted fundamental 
rights, like, every other citizen of Sri 
Lanka. 

The answer of all the successive Sri 
Lankan Governments has been only 
Buddhism and only Sinhalism. This answer 
has been imposed, a theocratic State, a one .. 
lanauage State and a one religion State 
upon all the people of Sri Lanka. 

Over the years, the Tam ilians , reolinl 
deprived and feeling totally second-class 
citizens in Sri Lanka formed the Tamil 
United Front. I think, the House should 
know when the Tamil United Front became 
the Tamil United Liberation Front. The 
Tamil United Front was formed to put 
forward three demands. When these three 
deMturds were rejected, they had no optiort 
but to form themselves into the Tamil 
United Liberation Front. 

We swear by democracy. In July, 1977 
the Tamil United Front fouaht tbe ele-
ctions on the plank of a separate State. 
They overwhelmina1y won the elections in 
constituencies in which they contested. 
Therefore, you cannot say that the Tamil 
United Liber .. ation Front is au iJIe,itimate 
child. The TULF is a Jeaitimate child of 
the Sri Lankan revolution. It ia a leaiti-
mate child of the evolutionary political 
procesl in Sri Lanka which went to the 
people and won the mandate. 

Let me'alk one more question. What 
i. the State of Sri Lanka' today? When.we 
talk about neiotiations, I have no doobt 
in my mind that the Government of India 
hal taken up this matter very eerioualy. 
I am convinc~ fro~ the information which 
I have otherwise, the in'formation which 
js available to the country aad the 
information Which is available to the people that thiI GovornlDQllt, and tbe hoG. 
Prime Minister. Mr. tajiv GUdhi i, 
serioLlllY c:oncernc4 witb thh problem. 
But I,t' us ."odeiltand. ~b~ Datur~ or. the 
Sri Lankan ·State. Tho Judiciary bat "een 

publicly humiliated. Because the Judges did 
n6~ take their oath before President 
Jayawardane be removed then from their 
Jud·lOIhips closed the Court and fe-appoin-
ted onty some judges of his choice. 
Instant solutions before we suggest do this 
and do that, before we make rhetorical 
speeches, what is the nature of Sri Lankan 
state today ? President layewardene is not 
Clement AUee; LaJith Atulatmudali is 
not Lord Mountbettan. President 
layewardene's sole objective is to impose 
upon Sri Lankan territory a hegemonistic 
Sinhalese Buddhist fascist rule. They have 
publicly humiliated the judiciary. Because 
the judie! did not take oath before the 
President layewardene, all the judges were 
stripped of offices: the court was closed and 
President Jayewardene appointed judges of 
his choice. 

,'Every newspaper in Sri Lanka is 
controlled by the Government. In 1982, 
President Jayewardene extended the 
tenure of Parliament until 1989. 
Today the Sri Lankan Parliament does not 
have the support of the people. It is not a 
Parliament which owes its existence to the 
people. 16 Tamil Constituencies are 
unrepresented today. in Parliament. Under 
the Si).th Amendment. the MPs elected 
from these Tamil Constituencies 'were 
thrown out of Parliament. Today the State 
of Sri Lanka is not" State which can be 
accepted as a civilised State with a 
civilised form of Go,ernment with which 
you can do business in the normal way. 
Yet our Government is making efforts 
every day yet our Government has not 
allowed itself to be provoked, has not 
allowed to be carried away by emotion and 
our Government still swears by the unity, 
intclrity and~ sovereignty of Sri Lanka. 
In such a Situation, I ask in deep anguish. 
and with concern who are we to tell the 
Sri Lankan freedom ftahters "You can ask 
for this and you cannot ask for more". 
Who are we to impose our values on Sri 
Lankan freedom fiahters. If the right to 
selr·determination is the basic right of 
every human Society of every ethnic. 
racial or any srou!) and a situation arises 
in a cQuntry where they feel totally. 
_privod of their fiaht. and they carryon 
a ItfUllCle. 1 think it is not for us to tell 
them "You should ask ror this and 10U 
moUld not al". for mor,u. 
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We cannot send tbem arml. We cannot 
send them the Indian Army. We cannot 
hel p them in asking for a ~~parate ~~atc. 
But, who are we to. tell the people of Sri 
Lanka the Tamils who are deprived of 
their rights and of their homeland and 

. of their basic rights tbat "You ask for 
this and you shall oot ask for more" ? 

What can India do? This is where the 
House is really perplexed. We have to 
suggest solutions. What is it we can do to 
bring the Sinhalese and the Tamils to a 
settlement? What is it we can do to restore 
normalcy in Sri Lanka? The first .tep is 
to protect our interests. What are out 
interests? OUf interests are the interests 
of Indian fishermen, to ensure that 
refugees do not come to India and that 
they remain in Sri Lanka and they are 
given their basic rights. OUf interest is to 
ensure that there is no violence in Sri 
Lanka. The hon. Minister said today that 
our goal is t~ protect our interests and 
that il our primary objective. What is it 
that we can do 1 

The first thing that the Inctian Govern-
ment shou1d do is to tell President 
Jayewardl!ne that India will bear no 
responsibility for deciding w.hat the Tamil 
people want to ask for themselves. It is 
not for India to tell the Tamil people 
that you shall seek this goal and you shall 
not seek that goal. It is for the Tamil 
people to secure their future. 

In 1876, a famous proclamation was 
made. I shall read a few words from that: 

"Whenever any form of Government 
becomes destructive of these ends, it 
lS the right of the people to alter or to 
abolish it, and to institute new govern-
ment .... But when a long train of abuse. 
and us urpations, pursuing invariably 
the same object evinces a design to 
reduce them under absolute despotism, 
it is their right, it is their duty, to, 
provide new iuards for their futtlfe 
security. U 

I think we should tell the world at 
large that it is for the. people of Sri Laq~.a 
to struggle for their ... ights, that the stnlaale 
will lead them to autonomy. or it "ill lead 
them to confederaUon or it· ~iU le~d th~~ 

to a federation or it will force them to seek 
the: 1*tb of a Jeparate Stllt_; 

. It, is J;lpt for 'us'to tell "You shoujd seek 
this and rio t that." The· cross will have to 
be borne' by President layewardene himself. 

The second thing wc should do is to 
declare here and now that the security and 
peace in the waters that se,arate Sri Lan'ka 
and India will be India's sole responsibility 
and that we .hall not tolerate the Sri 
Lankan Governmcot aharing or claiming 
to share the responsibility with India to 
secure the peace and tranquility of these 
waters. I think we should make a clear 
d(!c1aratioo that. given India', position, 
given the geography given India's size and 
Sri Lanka's lile and given the nature of 
the waters the security and tranquility of 
Gulf of Mannar, the Bay of Bengal and the 
~al~ Straits are. India's responsibility and 
that India will I~cure to both the Indian 
fisbermen and thc Sri Lankan fishermen the 
r"aht to carry o.n their operations. This 
will send .ignal. to the Sri Lankan 
Government. We should a. a matter of 
fact, .end a clear .ianal to President 
Jayewardene that India will no longer be 
merely an honest broker and :honest 
mediator but India. by force of circum-
stances, is now compelled to play an active 
role io bringing about a settlement. 

1 want to say a few more tllings. 

The United Nations Commission for 
Human Rights has documentcd some of 
the atrocities which have been committed· 
in· Sri Lanka. Last time I spoke from my 
own' experience with the refugees. The 
Ihternational Coml'nission of Jurists told 
the United Nations Commission "for 
Human Rights that the security forces in 
Sri Lanka went beserk and resorted· to 
arbitrary shooting and killing'· of the 
Tamils; 108 signed affidavits, PC?rtainin, to 
7.~ incieJents durin; A\W~t-~ecember, 
1984, wetc, filed. before the United N"atio-,. 
Commi.sion Cor. Human lliahta. ' . 

. the· Pax Chri.t international which is a 
catholic peace movement, pve' e'Vidence 
before the· UNCIUl that uthe· Sri· Lankan' 
Governmen . thas ealled for foreiltl advf8erS· 
and mercenaries, 'that'· 'thc Sri' Unkan' 
Go~ernment is foltowiria Ii pdllcy of colbrtt .. 

, ~ ',. 'r; '" " ~ , I " , .' J 1 ~ sation.'anC1 summary executions ; there have 
beCri inttanbe. of' murders, iDoludinl' th~' 
rrilttd"r ot·~.t1l.r'lIarY laifi*Q.i" 

:". "t "",' I, 1 I 1,;" 
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The Amnesty, International ,ave 
evidence before the, UNCHR that human 
rights were violated in Sri' La Ilka. 

Shri Shyam Bhatia, writing in the 
Tribu'~, speaks of a personal interview he 
h ,d and he S1yS : 

"Mr. Manendra Kesivapillai, a Second 
Year science student from laffna 
University, told me that nails were 
driven into the heets of his feet to 
force him to confess; chilly powder 
was rubb.!d into sensitive parts of his 
body ; and he was hung by his hand· 
cufft!d wrists for upto eignt hours a day 
in his prison cell. Doctors say that he 
wi Il never be able to use h is arms 
a~C\h bec lUse crucial nerveS have been 
ri pped c:I('J rt. 

Mr. Gatnini Navaratne, Editor of the 
.anncd Safll"day Review, after it resumed 
publication say that "people have been 
evacuated over an area of 100 metres off 
the coast and there are 250,000 refugees in 
th~ island of Sri Lanka apart from the 
JOO,OOO refugees who have crossed over to 
lndi'l.". 

These a re documented instances of 
genocide. 'Genocide' is not a word I am 
using; t he late Prime Miuister Shrimati 
indira Gandhi after serious deliberations 
on 15th August, 1983, used the word 
'genocide' to condemn what was happening 
in Sri Lf,\nka. If we believe that what is 
haJ')pening in Sri Lanka is genocide, if we 
really believe that the TamiJs there are 
entitled to fundamental rights, entitled to 
equal rights, entitled to a homeland, 
entitled to language then the O'overnment 
of India should vigorously pursue their 
eft'orts in this regard. 

I welcome the appointment of the 
Special Advisory Group. I only wish that 
the hon. Minister had seized the 
opportunity-the opportunity is still not lost 
-when the Sri Lankan Foreign Minister, 
Mr. Hamid, made a statement that 
representatives from. India . were welcome 
to visi t the island and see what was goins 
o'n there. 1 think, India could still take 
that opportunity ; India should take that 
o""ortunity and send a "roup of Patti.-
me'nf.rtam'to Sri Lanka to ao round the 
country to find out what has been happen-
ID' and to reassure' the people there that 

they are not alone and that India will 
come to their succour. I think, the 
Government should pursue its etforta 
viaorously. The Special Advisory Group 
should invite us to give evidence. There 
arc many things which I cannot say here. 
there are many solutions short of military 
intervention, there ar~ many steps which 
can be taken. I do not think we lack 
wisdom or imagination. I think, the 
Special Advisory Group should call us, 
groups of people, party leaders, and take 
evidence; they should ask for ou r opinion. 
I think he should pursue an active and 
dynamic foreign policy. I think the 
appointment of t he Special Advisorf Group 
the importance attached to it and the 
announcement made by the hon. Prime 
Minister himself vests that group with a 
great deal of authority. invests that group 
with a great deaJ of responsibility. I have 
no dlJubt that the P:ime Minister and the' 
han. Mmister for External Affairs will take 
note of the sentiments expressed in this 
House and the Special Advisory Group 
will act taking note of the great authority 

and the great responsibility vested in It. I 
only wish to take this opportunity to appeal 
to -world opinion and to appeal to the nations 
of the world to see what is happening in 
Sri Lanka and strongly support India, 
strongly stand by the measures taken 
by India and to strongly mobilise world 
omOlon on the side of the oppressed 
people so that soon and before the year is 
over, in Sri Lanka the Tamils will have 
their legitimate rights and peace and 
tranquiJity will prevail in Sri Lanka. 

SHIU S JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbubnagar): 
It is not necessary for me to go into the 
historical background of the issue because my predecessors have spoken at hmath on 
that aspect. It is a long story of broken 
pacts and I would like to concentrate on 
the CQntemperaneous events. 

I think the Government in Sri Lanka 
has taken a leaf from the bO_lk of South 
Africa and also a leaf from the book ot 
Islael. It has been pursujng a policy and 
its own version of apartheid. It has been 
deliberately and con&istently. pershtentJy 
and insistently discriminating against the 
Tamils on the balis or lanauage for years 
not only in practice but in law itsolf. 
Thlt is what has not been' ,made . kabwn to 
Indians, let alone tho peopJ. in other part. 
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of the world. In my view it has also taken 
a leaf from the book of Israel because we 
have seen how Israel after occupying the 
territories of Arab countries has been 
trying to settle their own people there ao 
that the conquered garts become a perma-
nent portion of their own nation. In 
Jaffna the Tamils are not merely being 
persecuted, they are not merely being 
driven out but they are sought to be 
reduced to a minority. It is basically a 
human rights question. Somehow our 
government bas been pursuing a policy of 
what I-ntay say, masterly drift. It has no 
policy whatever. We have been drifting 
aimlessly. We have not been 
,ble to mobilise international opinion 
in regard to the basic reality obtaining in 
Sri Lanka. When the problem arose in 
the erstwhile East Pakistan t our govern-
ment launched a major international 
diplomatic and propaganda, offensive. 
But for some inscrutable reasons, as Mr. 
Kumaramangalam has rightly said, we 
have been feeling guilty and have no reason 
to believe that we should feel guilty at all. 
I have mct many Indians who feel that 
this is purely an internal matter of Sri 
Lanka. It is not as simple as that at 
aU. It is not as if only the people of 
Tamil Nadu should feel concerned about it. 
It'is 88 much a problem of whole India as 
that of Tamil Nadu. I don't think that 
we should allow Tam il speaking people to 
gain a feeling that the rest of India does 
not 80 much bother about this matter. 
I happened to visit Tamil Nadu recently 
to canvass for my party's candidate-who, 
of course, lost-but it provided an excellent 
opportunity for me to have an insight into. 
the fee] ings of people there. Their im-
pression appears to be that only people of 
Tamil Nadu are feeling concerned about 
it and the rest of Indians are not. It i. 
not in the interest of our country to allow 
the 'people of Tamil Nadu to develop this 
feeling though th is feel iog in my view i, 
total1y incorrect. 

Sir, thouah many international journals 
and many correspondents have been report-
ina about the, violation of humaa right. 
the aoverrunont of Sri Lanka which laun-
ched a maJ9r oitensive at the international 
level . hat been Q,le to c;:unvince maDt' 
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important seetiollS of western public opinion 
that the Tamil rebel actiVities were some-
how encour.,ed by us which is not true at 
all. We know it is Dot true but the 
responsibility for educatina the people 
outside India about this reaiity devolves 
broadly on our shoulders. Have we succee-
ded in this respect? My own feeling is 
our government haa railed miserably in 
this respect. It has not been able to tell 
the world about the real i ties in Sfi Lanka 
and about the economic implicati ons of 
influx of more than 1 lakh refugees into 
our borders. 

Secondly, Sir. we want to see that the in-
tearity of Sri Lanka as a nation is protected 
and preserved. But we have been making 
this blatant mistake of talking to Shri Iff, 
Jayewardene. In my view no point is 
served by merely talking to Jayewardene 
because Jayewardene himself is a powerless 
man and is a prisoner of extremist elements. 
All our envoys ~h~ther Mr. G. Partha-
sarathy or Romesh Bhandari have been 
talking only with Mr. Jayewardene. We 
reason to believe that forces which are not 
sympathetic to India and which do not 
exactly belong to Sri Lanka have also 
been operating from inside Sri Lanka and 
we have not been able to dissuade those 
forces from interfering in this matter. 

Therefore. my view in the matter is 
that our lovernment must gear itself UPt 
brace itself up for a major propaganda 
and diplomatic ottensive. We th ink Sri 
Lanka is a tiny island and we are a m igbty 
nation and it will Dot be in the fitness of 
things to launch a propaaanda .offensive ; 
it will not be in the tltness of things for 
us to enpse ourselves in armed conftict 
with Sri Lanka. I am not ~ertainly advocat-
ing that solution but it should not deter 
India from launching a diplomatic 
otIcnaive. 

Because, Sri Lanka has been somehow 
successful in painting India as a big brot-her 
breathing down the neck of Sri Lanka. Let 
us face up to this reality. At this rate our 
candle is beiDI burnt from both the ends. 
Our Tamil breathren are being per~uted 
and driven out and relieved of thei~ 
properties and their live,. Our own imaae 
in the comity of nations is sutIeriDI an 
irretrievable dam,p. Before we. c~n 
perluade ,M,. J8¥"WAl'dbaao we muat bo, 
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able to intluence international public 
oplnlon. In this direction, our Govern-
ment should take appropriate steps. That 
is the only solution beeause Mr. laya-
wardhane and other friends in Sri Lanka 
would not have the courage to face up to 
India's pressure without support from 
certain other countries of the world. 
Un less we convince the people of those 
countries that Sri Lanka is in the wrong, 
we will never be able to persuade Mr. 
Jayawardhane to see reason. This is my 
submission. With these words I conclude. 
Thank you. 

DR. P. VALLAL PERUMAN (Chidam· 
baram) : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. first of 
all, I support the points which have betn 
spoken by the previous speakers for the 
betterment of Sri Lankan Tamils. 

We have been stressing from the 
beginning of the Sri Lankan criSiS, that 
there is need for a political solu-
tion, and not a military solution. 
President Jayawardene is holding a diffe· 
ren t view. The clashes between the 
Sinhalese and the Tamils and between the 
Tamils and the Muslims, Tamil Terrorism 
and the brutal actions of the Sri Lankan 
Army are all symptoms of a deep malady. 

If we are insisting on a political 
solution. we should impress upon President 
Jayawardhane that there is no r~son for 
Colombo to fear that Sri Lanka's terri-
torial integrity will be endanaered if the 
Tamils' demand for regional councils is con-
ceded. President Jayawardhane still harps 
on District councils which are not accep-
table to the Tamils. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the Memo-
randum submitted to the Prime Minister 
by the All-Party Delegation led by our 
hon. Tamil Nadu Chief Minister, Mr. M.O. 
Ramachandran contains the fo llowinl 
demands ;-

Withdrawal of Sri Lankan Army and 
Commando Forces from the Tamil 
Homelands. 
Stoppage of further intlux of Sri 
Lankan Tamil refugees into India. 
Measures to enable thOle refuaeel 
already in 'India to return to Sri 
Lanka. 
Checkinl of the colonisation of Tamil 
areas by SinhaleM civilian •. 

Sir, nobody can deny that these 
demal)ds are the basis for a political 101u .. 
ti~n of Sri Lankan problem. 

We have not yet intensified our diplo· 
matic efforts in this regard. 

It is but proper tu men lion here how 
the Sri Lankan Government since the day 
of Independence has been fanning the 
ethnic clashes. The Sri Lankan Govern .. 
ment's first attemrt was to de-civj}ise the 
Tamil workers in plantations. After 
having done that, they have turned their 
attention to wipe out Sinhalese Tamils 
from the Island. 

No agreement is sacrosanct for Sri 
Lankan Government. All the agreements 
just treated as instruments for strengthen-
ing Sinhalese fundamentalism. Even Lord 
Buddha is not spared in this effort. His 
statue is a convenient tool in colonising the 
Tamil majority areas. 

·1 want to apprise the House how the 
Government of Sri Lanka has always been 
inimical towards the people of Tamil 
ongm. The immigration of Tamil Estate 
workers into Ceylon started in 1827 and 
then their number \\as around 10,000. 
The Donoughmore Commission in its report 
presented to British Parliament in July 
1928 recommended inter alia voting rights 
to Indian Estate workers in Ceylon number-
ing about 2,26,000. Under the provisions 
of Soulbury Commission, 7 members 
repreSenting the Indian Estate workers in 
Ceylon were returned' to Ceylon Parlia-
ment in 1948. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, immediately 
after independence, the Ceylon Govern-
ment through its Citizenship Act, 1948 
denied citizenship to anyone born after 
lSth November, 1948 even though his or 
her parents were born in Ceylon. Their 
representation in Ceylon Parliament was 
forfeited. Then, our beloved late Prime 
Minister Nehruji and Mr. Dudley SeDa-
nayake, the then Pnme Minister of Ceylon, 
held detailed discussions on the issue 01 
citizenship for perso.ns of Indian oriafn 
working in the Estates when they attended 
the Queen's Coronation in London in June, 
1953. The luaestion made by the Ceylon 
Prime Mlnist-er of compulsory repatriation 
of these ~rsons over a period of years, 
wa. not accepted by our Prime Minister, 
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Mr. Nehru. He reiterated India's policy 
that persons of Indian origin who had 
made their home in foreign countries 
should become full and effective citizens 
of that country and that they be fully 
accepted by the "eople and Government. 
The Indo-Ceylon Agreement concluded 
between Prime Minister Nehru and the 
Prime Minister Sir John Kotlewala of 
Ceylon in New Delhi in January 1954 did 
hot refer to the question of repa1:riation. 
~ut in 1964, Prime Minister Shastri and 
the Prime Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike 
agreed to take as their citizens a major 
proportion of the stateless people of Indian 
origin in raccordance with a certain fixed 
ratio. In 1974, Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi ana the Prime Minister Sirimavo 
Bandarar.:.1ike agreed that the remaining 
pcrs0ns outside 1964 Agreement would be 
accepted by India and Sri Lanka in equal 
numbers. The Government of India has 
informed the Government of Sri Lanka 
that the 15-yt:ar period stipulated by the 
1964 Shastri-Sirimavo Agreement and the 
txtet1sion granted in the letters exchanged 
between the Prime Ministers of the two 
countries in 1974 have cnded on 30-10-1981. 

But President Jayawardhane has 
recently declared that the stateless people 
of Tamil origin covered under the above 
two agreements should be repatriated to 
India. The agreement made on 26th. June 
1974 regarding the rights of Indian fisher-
men relates to international boundary in 
the Palk Strait. The Indian fishermen and 
the pilgrims had access to Kachcha Teevu, 
which they had enjoyed for ages. They 
were not to obtain travel documents or 
vi_! for this purpose. The vessels of 
India and Sri Lanka enjoyed their traditio-
nal rights in each other's waters. 

The .23rd March 1976 Agreement bet-
ween India and Sit Lanka, which is a 
,uppiement h.) the first agreement, prevents 
lndian vessels and the fishermcn from 
entering their waters on the ~sis of some 
assumed line C'lf control. The Indian 
authorities have cOJlcurred with the Sri 
Lankan interpretation. 

This has given the 'bandle to Sri 
Lankan Navy to harass, to humiHate and 
to hound the Indian fishermen out of their 

own territorial waters. Near Kuchcha 
Theevu the Sri Lankan Navy vessels alona 
with IS plastic boats arc roaming in our 
tcrritori~d waters. Our Coast Guard 
vessel with one plastic boat is unable to 
prevent their depradations. 

It is not that the Sri Lankan Govern. 
ment is trying to exterminate Sri Lankan 
Tamils only. The savage genocide in Sri 
Lanka is not simply a. problem of Tamils 
but one of human distress. What Hitler 
had done without a law is being matched 
(lnd outd,.lne with a law by Jayawardhane 
~ovcrnmcnt. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, we have 
rc~ogniscd SWAPO. We hav\! recognised 
PLO. \-\'\! recognised the Mukti Bahini 
b~forc th(.~ liberation of Bangladesh. We 
arc sending delegations to Iran and Iraq. 
\Vc dcm~nd international san~tjons against 
the Apal thcid policy of South Africa. 
We condemn Israel for not granting home .. 
land to Palestinians. We waged a raging 
and tear.illg campaign all the world over, 
wocn lakhs of refugees from East Pakistan 
poured into India in 1971, We must invoke 
the Human Rights Convention when the 
Tamil minorities ill Sr i Lanka are being 
brutally massacred and maUled. We must 
scnsitise the public conscience against the 
actions of a few fundamentalists in Sri 
Lanka. Can we not pub1 icly say that 
India cannot remain a silent svectator of 
the extermination of Tamil minority race 
in Sri Lanka? We know that the Mossad 
of lSI ael and the mercenary force SAS of 
British origin are training Sri Lankan 
soldiers in guerilla warfare. Can we 
not condemn this? 

Nearly a lakh of Sri Lankan refuaees 
have come to India and stiU they continue 
to pour in. Tamil Nadu cannot manage 
to handle such a Jarge number of refugee 
families. Th~ Centre must at least live 
the warning to Sri Lanka that it is not 
wise for President Jayawardhane to earn the 
wrath and ire of the Tamils in the sub-
continent. . 

In conclusion, I welcome the Prime 
Minister's' move t9 finally constitute a High 
Power Six-Mentber Advisory Group headed 
by the Union Home Minister so as to help 
In finding an inul1ediate tts wen as lons-
term ~olution to the ethnic problem in 
SJii Lanka. 
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MR. DEPUTY SPBAKER.: Befor~ 
we proceed with the other members, I want 
to get the permission of the lIouae. We 
have now allowed two hours. How much 
time, can we extend further ? For the 
present, wt: win extend it by another two 
hours and then let us see. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDY : In-
stead of starting at si,.., we started at four 
O' clock. It may go upto 100' clock or 
even 12 O' clock. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: As and 
when necessary, we can extend it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
will continue till the attendance is comp-
letely dispersed. 

PROF. N. G. ItANGA What' is 
finally decided? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER It is 
extended up to all the hon. members finish 
tht:ir spcech~s. 

SHRI SURESH KURU P (Kottayam) : 
Respected Ol!puty Speaker, Sir, the ma&ni-
tude of the Sri Lankan problem has already 
been forcefully described by my esteemed 
colleague. So I am not goina into tbe 
details of th~ situation. The atrocitict 
being systematically committed by the 
Sri Lankan military with the aid of the 
Sri Lankan Government are unwo-rthy of 
a civ ilised Oovernment. The imperialist 
forces which play a very prominellt role 
in Sri Lanka's day to day politics are now 
out to destabilise Sri Lanka just as tbey 
want to destabilise India by creating ethnic 
problems. Of course, everyone knows that 
this is part of their global strategy to intor-
Vene in th is area. 

Tamil popuJation in Sri Lanka i. a 
part and parcel of Sri Lanka. They are 
Sri Lankans themselves, just as the Sinh .. 
l~sc population is Sri Lankan. 

18.00 bra. 

And this Tamil population wants pro· 
tection 'from the Government of Sri Lanka, 
sufficient protection from the o over i.11tletlt 
or Sri Lanka, as a minority national 
;roup, to promote its culture· and 
cultural heritage. This the Jayawardene 
Government is refusina to see. Unless and 
until the Jayawardene Government· _tends 

, ).,1 ~i I 
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protection, or whichever Government in 
Sri Lanka ex tends sufficient protection, to 
·theIe Tamil nationall, this problem cannot 
-be solved. It is a pity that instead of 
solving this' problem, the Sri Lankal'\ 
·mf1itary which is suppo~ed to protect the 
·citizcns cC Sri Lanka is systematically 
attacktng the Tamtl population and 
throwing them out of Sri Lanka. 

Some big giob .. lI Powers are posing it 
as an entirely i~ll..:rnal problem of Sri 
La~ka-which it is not. Firstly, this i~ a 
violation of basic human rights and human . 
dighity. Secondly, this whole thing ;8 
not aimed 'only at pushing out Tamils from 
Sri Lanka. This endangers the security 
of our ~ountry. SOt what I demand 
'through you, Sir. from the Prime Minister 
and the Ministi!r ()f State for External 
Affair~ . is that we should arouse w0rld 
public· opinion in this context. What 
have we done in tljis regard'! We have 
done practically nothing. 

We preside over the Non-Aligned 
Movement. Have We done anything to 
take this issue ·bcfore the non..aligned 
movement? We have been in the fore-
front, raising our voice against every 
attack against human rights in the world. 
That is the tradition of our freedom 
struggle, and our tradition since th~n. 
But have we done anything to raise this 
problem before the non-aligned movement 
ahd to aroll se the opin ion of the countries 
itl this movement viz. this attack on the 
t;asic humlJl dignity committed by the Sri 
Lankan' Government 1 We belve failed in 
this. 

We should aJso expose before the 
world public and world Governments the 
role' of the American imperialist s. This 
is not only a question .. of Sri Lanka 
Government launching an attack aaainst 
the Tamil population, or posing a threat 
to India: ,. We should identify the forces 
b~tiilld. the . cUrtaiL). We should expose 
'tb~ machinations of the American impcria" 
.~~s.ts in. Sr~i ~Ankaon tIl:s sp~cific issue. 

~lready·, the Isra·eli mercenaries arc 
there. This special _task f oree which is 
.~ia1Jy trainC'd to commit attacks apinst 
the Tlmil pop·ulation, is being trained by 
the ·:·Israeli mercenaries. hraeli secret 
.&tmt~ 8tJd commandos are there 'in Sri 
LWfIb. ''This ·:·'Muslim,-Tamil riot to whidl 
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my esteemed collealue Mr. Cbi"""aram 
referred, is entirely the creatioll of this 
special task forc~ which is trainod by 
these Israel i commando.. Rospo .... k 
Opposition political leader. or Sri Lanka 
bave already come out with sufllcient 
evidence that this is created by the meree-
naries t"ere, their Israeli commandos and 
the special task force. Wo should capo,e 
these forces before the world public opinion 
and tell them that the American imperia-
lists and their Israeli agents are tryin, to 
de-stabilize this area, and tryina to make 
this attack on the Tamils and push them. 
out of Sri Lanka; and tbis is posina a 
serious threat to India also. This we 
Ihould expose. 

Have we used the world forum for 
this '1 What about the UN forum 1 We are 
not d<.n1,mding that India should send our 
mil itary to Sri Lanka, but we should 
demand before the UN forum that UN 
peace force should be sent to Sri Lanka 10 
that Tamils are not affected by Sri Lanka 
military with the help of the government. 
This at least we should do. 

When Bangladesh crisis occurred, OUf 

iovernment sent special mIsSionaries to 
world capitals, to countries all over the 
world, making our stand dear and aayin, 
about the attacks which were committed by 
the Pakistan military in Banaladesh. Have 
we done anythina regarding this? We have 
not done anything till this day to arouae 
world public opinions. An our diplo-
matic channels should be used. I fulJy 
agree with my colleagues 8hri Kumaraman-
plam and Shri Jaipal Reddy that an our 
diplomatic channels should be used to 
arouse world public opinions and preaau· 
t tIC the Government of Sri Lanka to arriv. 
at a political solution. 

We should take up the attack on our 
tishern1en tlshing in our waters. How da-re 
the Sri Lankan Navy attacked our ftshcr-
men who have every riJbt to t\!ln in oUr 
waters? This bas ~en raised in this 
House earlier by other members. What 
have we done in this reloect? And this 
a.ttack is still continuina. The Indian 
Government should take every appropriaM 
step to stop this attack; and 110 power in' 
the world should attack o\1r f1abctIDID 
8ahina in our waters. We._ ewry 
lcaitimate riaM to do 10. The ladia. 
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Oovcrnment should take it seriously. I 
roquest the hon. Minister through you to 
Make a catelorical reply regarding this. 

Tho exodus of refugees are comins to 
our country. That is exactly what Sri 
Lanka wants. We should demand that tb. 
Sri Lankan Government should pay compen-
sation to us for taking care of these refu-
aees because of the atrocities committed by 
their military and we should demand it in 
the world forums. 

Once again, I demand that a II diploma-
tic channels should be used, the UN 
forum should be used. We should dt!mand 
the UN peace force should go to Sri Lanka 
and put an end to the atrocities committed 
against the Tamils. We should send special 
missionaries to world capitals as we had 
done during the Bangladesh crisis clarifying 
our position and. exposin¥ the imagination, 
of the American imperialism. We should 
also use the forum of Non-Aligned Move-
ment to expose the Sri Lankan Government 
before the Non-Aligned cOllntril:s. 

[Translation] 

DR. G. S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur) ; 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. today when I 
talk of Sri Lanka, my heart is overwhelmed 
with trief. Even on an earlier occasion 
when th~ Demands of the Ministry of 
External Affairs were being discussed, 1 had 
said that this matter was not fcla ted to 
Sri Lanka alone but concerned the entire 
country. One lakh refugees have been 
driven out of Sri Lanka. They have reached 
India and have become a permanent burden 
on the economy of this country. The 
inftux is still unabated. Therefore, I do 
Dot resard it as an internal matter of Sri 
Lanka. We have been surrounded by 
hostile neighbours Le. Sri Lanka, Pakistan, 
JSaoa1adesb and Cbina. Our relations with 
Burma are not very good. I reside near 
Nepal and can say that our relations with 
Nepal are also not good. What is happen-
ina today in Sri Lanka will happen in Nepal 
also after two or three years. If Govern-
ment do not take steps in reiara to Sri 
l..a.okan then all th~ people of Indian oriain 
in Nepal would be driven out from there. 
History repeats itself. 

tEIfZUs1tl 
Public memory is proverbially short 

but that ahort that we feel. 
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History is a witness to the fact tha.t 

such developments had taken place four or 
five years prior to our conftict with Chioa 
in 1962. If any Chinese leader visited o.ar 
country those days then we used to laY 
tbat the relations of both the countries 
were very good and cordial. Similarly if 
our leader went to China then we used to 
raise slogans of 'Hindi Chi,,; Bha; BhQi'·, 
Thus we were deceiving ourselves while 
China was preparing itself againtt us. T~ 
result was that we were defeated and ev~n 
after 23 years now we I:ould not get back 
even 23 inches of land from ChiDa. We 
swallowed tha t humiliation and thut 
became second rate and even third fit. 
power in the eyes of the world. Therefore., 
it is not the problem of Sri Lanka alone. 
We have been surrounded by hostile 
neiahbours and if we do not change GUf.· 
policy then the consequences would be 
lorrowful for us. 

Last time when I was speakins on the 
Demand s for Grants of the Ministry of 
Externa 1 Affairs, 1 had brought to the, 
notice of the House that I had received 
dozens of letters wherein the woeful tales 
of the refugees from Sri Lanka had been 
narrated. All these letters had been add res-
led to the Congress Party office aod had 
been redirected to me. Most· of those 
letter writers had been expressed their 
pleasant surprise that a person from North 
India was speaking for South India. Sir: 
our country is one. There is no South 
India or North India, Ollr problems are 
common. Therefore, I say it on behalf of 
the entire country and also on behalf of 
the people of North India that this prob-
lem is not the problem of South India but 
it is as much the problem of North India. 
One of those letters had been written by a 
lister from Jaffna. Sir, I can show that 
letter to you. In that letter it has been 
stated that she had CJme to Tamil Nad~ 
from Sri Lanka. She said that at midnight 
Sri Lankan forces made a forcible entry 
into her house, killed her husband, made 
her a widow and outraged her mf\desty. 
She has come tCl India but here also society 
is Dot prepared to accept h~r, Where has 
that Ram gone who had accepted Sita" 
Why is this society not accepting her? I 
'Want to write to her that her Rum is no 
more now and we are hanging our head, 

j~ _ba ••. t u.vc ao words to console ;hor. 
I 

1 am lIDable to do anytbinl f \r her. She 
hat ,tat'" that abe 9Ia, not the only woman 
wbo ba.d been molested but thousands oC 
wqSDCll had been subjected to molestation, 
tun tbey are unabJe to say auythioa alainst 
it. To~y we are witnessinl all these un-
laappy iDCift-nte as silent spectators. We are 
ia a Ix as to what we should do about 
tbeo, It is hiJh ti.me Cor us to apeak out 
OWt mind ID cateaorical terms. We myat 
say tbat we would Dot tolerate the humilia~ 
tioD.ad insult ·01 our people any longer, 
T.miHans have been underloing humilia:-
ti~n ror the last 10 many years. The Sri 
LaD~aD GoYernment has sent Sinhalese 
to the areas where Tamiliana were in larle 
~r 1.1. t9 Jaffoa, North Sri Lanka and 
2Mt Sri LaDb and have allo set up a 
cantonment there so that they could conti-. 
nue the atroc.itica on the Tamilians. The 
$Ulbaloac uo beiDa protected by the armed 
forQOl wheD. the former perpetrate atrocities 
on tbe Tamilianl. Previously, as many as 
~3, 17 or ~ per cent or the Tamiliana wete 
in the &rmy~ But now they are only 2 per 
ccnt. People would remember Ravana. 
Hitler, Musaolini and Chenaez Khan as the 
perpc;trators of atrocities. But the name of 
Jayawardene would go down in the annals 
,Qf history for his unleashed hell on tbe 
people there. Had Hitler been alive today, 
he would have hung his head in shame over 
the .enocide beina commi tted in Sri Lanka. 
The Sri Lankan forces attacked unarmed 
people and killed thom merciJessly. People ,0 to the market f~r shopping. ' They are 
I:ned up and killed. Thousands of people 
bave· been reported mislina. The fact is 
that they have been taken to some unknown 
place aDd killed and burnt there. The 
people of the world do not know the type 
bf atrocities beio, committed in Sri Lanka, 
1?ecause neither our country has, nor the 
Western preas have, cared to apprise the 
world of these atrocities. You will recall 
that when we were havinl tension with East 
Pakistan, I... Banala Desh, all the leaders 
of our counl!')' includinl our Prime Minister 
had lOne .broad. and they had apprised the 
world of the lituation prevailing then. 
Today t wb, are we ftahtins shy of teJliDa 
tbe world .hat is lOiBI on in Sri Lanka 1· 
W. thould JO to the other countries and 
try to form world opinion against the 
atroeitlet beina committed in Sri Lanka. 
Had there be.eD tome other country in our 
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place. it would have subjected 'Sti tanka' 
to a blockade and \\ould . have' wiped out 
the military regime' there~ But'I d6 nof sa{ 
that our Government should take' ,uch' 
steps, What I want is that we should try to 
ftnd a "otHical solution to the problem of' 
Sri Lanka. I congratulate our Prime Minis-
ter that 'he has taken up this matter quite 
IerioUsly and has set up an advisory council 
but it is high time" we to'ld the Sri tankan 
Government that we would not tolerate 
this sit,uation any longer as it is no longer 
their interna" matter and it is having an 
adverse affect on our country. I want to' 
ten you the maltreatment 'meted O'llt to our 
fishermen by Sri Lankan forces. ~ve'ry 
member' of this House should know that 
Sri Lanka is ad9Pting luch postureS on'the 
basis of the support it il getting from 
America. A station of' the 'Voice of America 
ie being Set up in Sri Lanka, ob-rldUSJ'y rot 
espionage work against India and it WOUld, 
pose a danger to ()ur securi~y. Then this 
matter would become all the morc complica-
ted and then we would not be' abl'e to do 
anything, Therefore, we should l'aise our 
voice against it right now so that the world 
may know what we want. 

Sir, whenever such atrocities have been 
perpetrated in this world, the peopl.: wor k-
i'~& for humen rights have raised their 
"oice. The people striving. for hu man 
rights had come to intervene in the .Bhaaal .. 
pur incident, but why are they ·not comins. 
to 8top the killings of thousands G.f 
TamiIians in Sri Lanka. Besides, there is 
one more question which n~s to be 
cons!'iered in all seriousness. Whenever 
Jayewardene visits our country or whenever 
our representatives go to Sri Lanka, he says 
only one thing that Sri Lanka and India, 
are brothers and that a political solution. 
or the problem would be evolved. But 
when he goes to Pakistan he ,begins to d,is-
cuu Kashmir there, Now-a~ays Jayewarde .. : 
ne is playing another mischief. He knows 
that there is a Government.of the Opposi-
tion in Tamil Nadu. In an interview wit,h 
foreian correspondents ,he said that IQdia 
had nothing to do with this problem. ,.n~it 
-, the problem of the Tamil Nad\l 
Government. Thus he is tr,ying to incite the 
ex-tIem ista there, Thus he is.:;try\ng. \Q 4J;'Ve. 
., wedae between the Tami,l 1·;~tdU·: Govern .. 
ment and the Government of India. The 
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people of India· will not tolerate such mali. 
cious 'propaganda of Jayawardcne. It is a 
fact that neither are e'ttremists being 
cncouraged by the Tamil Nadu Government 
nor are Commandos being incited by the 
Government of India. Vv'e wal1t a political 
solution to this problem but that shou]d be 
an honourable solution. The past history 
of Sri Lankl b~ars witness to the fact 
that whenever an effort was made to give 
autonomy to the Tamilians there, the 
Sinhalese wrought havoc there and usurped 
aU their rights. At present, the Sri Lankan 
forccs afC committing genocide. As such,· 
the' problem there has assumed dangerous 
proportions. If we choose to be silent 
Ipectators to these unhappy episodes in 
Sri Lanka, "the time is not far off when we: 
Indians will be driven out of aU our 
neighbouring countries. We would be 
driven out of Nepal. Canada, Africa and 
then our people will not forgive us. They 
would ask why we did not raise our voice. 
TI\ereforc. it is high time that we gave due 
thought to the problem. 

A large number of Indians are settled 
in other countries. But the number of the 
Chinese settled in other countries is much 
more, But no Chinese citizen settled in 
other country has been driven out by that 
country. It is only because China is a 
force to reckon with. We only make 
speeches. Therefore, we shouid think over 
these problems seriously and tell to Sri 
Lankan Government that it is not their 
internal matter and that we would not 
tolerate this sorry state any longer. 

( EIt,II.rhJ 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU (Gob ichett i-
palayam) : First of all I thank the hon. 
Speake,r and the Deputy Speaker and the 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, both 
Cabinet and State, for having allowed 
this dis~ussion under Rule 193. I also 
thank ,the hon. Prime Min ister for .having 
readi'ly responded to the call of our hon. 
Chief Minister, wJ'ten he visited here. 
Immediately the Prime Minister came 
forward with a statement announcing th~, 
formation of the special advisory group 
to seule the ethnic problem of Sri Lanka. 
l am also thankful to the Minister or 
State 'for Ex.ternal Affairs for having, 
made a statement. But at the outset. I 
would like to tell him that his statement; 
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is Dot a new one. It does not have any ne",,' 
thiDgS. It is just like old wine in old 
bottle. 

I would now like to trace the hi~tory 
of this problem. Then only some of the 
hon. Members will come to know what 
Eelam iN and what Sri Lanka is and what 
Ceylon is and how TamiJians and Sinhal('~c 
settled there. T11is is an important thing 
because the Tamilians want their right re-
stored which was taken away from them by 
the Britishers. That is the-ir first demand. 

If I trace the history in San!itkrit we 
can Lanka and in Tamil Elangai and 
Tamilians call it as Eelam. This is the 
first history 'We must learn. Then only 
can we deal with the Tamilian problem. 

About 2,500 years ago the Sinhalese 
and the Tamilians settled in this Island. 
Afterwards in the subsequent years tbis 
Island was caned as Ceylon by the Euro-
peans. In the beginning this Island was 
ruled by the Tamil and Sinhalese Kinas 
and the famous king of TamiJians' 
were the Cholas and Pandyas. About a 
thousand years ago, the famous Cholo 
King, Raja Raja Chola ruled the Island 
and later when time passed. the northern 
and eastern forces of this Island were 
occupied by the TamiJians and the rest 
was occupied by the Sinhalese. This is the 
position. In 1282 the Arya Chakravarty 
ruled the Island. Later in 1585, Portuguese 
went and sett1e(J there. In 15,82 actual1y 
the Portuguese began to rule this Island. 
Jaiwardenapuram was the,ir capital. In 1619 
they captured the Tamil Rajdhani-Jaft'na-
and the Jast Tamilian King, Sanglian, was 
hanged by the Portuguese In Ooa. So, th is 
is the history basically showing that the 
Tamil kings were ruling this Island So, 
Tamilians have a ' better right in their 
demand for a separate State. 

The British began to rule this place 
in 1755 after they occupied this Island. 
Wel1ingdon Prabbu, or,e of the famou! 
men, who said and T quote his very words: 
'Whoever is in possession of Tripcomalee 
port he is having the key of that Island'. 
What does it mean .~ Tne possession of the 
Trincomalee port, he said, is a basic 
necessity for the control of this I,siand 
One can have the be$t .here. ] f anybody is 
llaving the base, he can attack Tamil Nadu, 
he can attack India. That is the main 

thing which WeJlingdon Prabhu stated. 
In 18t~ Britishers captured Candy and 
they brought the entire Island under their 
contro). The Britishers wanted to raite 
coffe.e, tea and rubber in the hilly area!J~ 
"Rut the Sinh?lese reftl~rd to wo'rk under 
their control. So, they decided to brinl 
T:lnlils from Tamil Nadu. About ten lakh 
Tamils had been brought to this Island 
and they !'ti!ttleri thl:-n~. In the Island there 
were about tl,.ee Rajdhanis. But to make 
it viable and to rule it under one umbrella, 
these three Rajdhanis had been brought 
under the rule of the Britishers. This is 
the very step which brought destruction 
to the Tamil natioO!:lls and which deprived 
the Tamil nationals, of their separate 
entity. So the Britishers 3re the very per-
sons who were responsible for it and they 
brought destruction for the Tamilians to 
live as a separate entity there. Later on 
Independence· was given to India and 
Ceylon also asked for Ind~pendence. In 
1948 Independence was given to Ceylon 
and· from 1948 onwards Mr. 'Senanayake, 
Mr. Bandarsna,)"ake, Mrs. Bandaranayake 
and Mr. layewardene-all these people 
have been rulin~ this hfand. When Semina-
yake began to rule in 1948 the l)opulatiort 
was 70 Jakhs. Out of the population of 
70 lakhs 69.4 percent were Sinhalese, 28.9 
per cent were Tamils and 1.7 per cent 
other people. A majority of the Sinhalese 
are Buddhists and a maJorty of the Tamils 
arc Hindus, Muslims and Christians. Such 
is fhe case in Ceylon and the right of 
employment opportun ity was denied to 
the Tamils. Here, employment opportuni-
ties for the Sinhalese is 72 per cent. but 
for the Tamils it is 1).2 per cent. How 
discriminatory th~e peo~l~ are? Such is 
the situation prevailing in Sri Lanka~, 

Sir t here I want to say one thing. Our 
hon. Prime Minister who is the Chairman 
of the NAM, CHOOM and 'other things is 
doing much for Namibia, he is doing much 
to SWAPO and other countries and he has 
recognised even Namibia now. What pre-
vents the Prime Mini"lter from recognising 
at least the lio~ration movement in Sri 
Lanka, the Tamil United Libe ration Front 
which is united there now? Why does he 
not recognise it at least inside Ceylon 
and:.outside Ceylon? The mere recognition 
of the United Tmni t Lib~ratiun Movement 
itself wiJj ~olve the pl'ob1em. That is what 
I waut to say. The Minister must come 
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forward whith a statement saying that aU 
the hberation movements inside and out-
aide Sri Lanka are being recognised by 
lodia. If you recognise the militancy of 
the youth, the militant people who are 
alitating there, certainly they will 
have their separate Elarn, they will have 
their separate entity. That is the position 
now. But what made the Government of 
India, the Prime Minister and other 
Ministers not to do it? They are not at 
all finding a practica.l solution for this. 
They are havins some talks there, some 
lobby is going on there. Wilat happened 
to Mr. O. Parthasarathy? Mr. G. Partha-
sarathy keeps on going to Ceylon. He haa 
been tbere umpteen times. On the question 
whether his talks are fruitful, I think. they 
are futile and frui$less. What happened 
to the Secreta ry , Mr. Bhandari? He baa 
aecret talks with Mr. Jayewardene, Athulat. 
m\ldali, Mr Premadasa, and Mr Tondaman 
also. What happens to thia? It it beina 
kept as secret. Supposing it is being kept 
as secret, i. it a news worthwhile at least '1 
They are Dot coming forward with practical 
things. So~ I want to say that the External 
Affairs Ministry must come forward with 
a concrete proposal in order to settle this . 
problem because at this time of grave and 
worsening situation, India's responsibility 
is equally grave and great. She has her 
sovereignty, sell-respect, self-dignity and 
moreover, eternal moral strength. It is 
just like the home of Lord Buddha and 
the stature of democratic polity. India is 
involved in all these th ings inextricably 
and involved iB tbis unprecedented trased)' 
o.f the innocent people being massac rod , 
being killed and even ladies raped. These 
things must be stopped immediately. 

What is the solution for this problem 
and tragedy ? India should act now. In 
order to initiate a new hope and a new 
life to the Tamils there, India should act. 
decisively. It is not only that. Our great 
leader Anna, elder brother said, at the 
time whe n he was released from the prison 
in 1962, when the Chinese aggres.,ion took 
place. When he came out of the prison, 
he said, 41the Chinese have aiarcised and 
trespassed into our territory. The nat)OD 
must be saved first. Then only. I Clln have 
my movement for Dravida Nadu I can 
heve it afterwards, n He said, "If the 
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Cbinele come al friend., I wiJI assist them. 
If they come as roe, we wilt resist them.'" 
That is the very word uttered by otir elder 
brother. Anna. Now, what happens to the 
Prime Miaister and to the Government 
of India. Has Mr. Jayewardene come 
to India al friend or foe? Please judge 
him. If he comes as a foe, why don't you 
resist him ? If he comes as a friend, you 
alsist him. We do Dot mind. But you are 
not at alI doing either of the thitfgs. That 
is the trouble which is happening. 

Do you think that Tamils as a race 
are separated from India? Do you think 
that Tamils are at a long distance from 
Delhi and they arc living very near to 
Eclam or very near to Ceylon, which is 
away from the Indian capital, Delbi 1 
From Delhi, it may be not less than 1,500 
miles. But from Tamil Nadu, they are 
very Ilear. You may not be knowing the 
real problem. But in Tamil Nadu, they are 
taking a war path now. Even the people 
in Tamil Nadu are talking every day with 
reaard to Ceylon or Sri Lanka. Can't 
you see any newspapers? In the Hindustan 
TlfM3 or the Statesman or the Patr ;01 • or 
the Times of indiQ, every day we are seeing 
the new, about the Sr i Lanka situa tion. 
What happens to the Government of India. 
Why don't you solve this problem? You 
are merely filing the statements. You are 
merely saying that some political solution 
will have to be brought in. What is the 
political solution? At least, you say, 
what is that solution, diplomatic solution 1· 
What is it ? You should have a concrete 
propolal. India is a big country. 

You are having arms and ammunitions. 
You a·re baViDI military on your side. 
Sec, what i I happenina in Sri Lanka. You 
must come with a concrete proposal. Other-
WilC, you cannot lave the Indian Tamils 
and the Jaffna Tamils who are residing 
in Sri Lauka. See the pathetic tragedy. 
I want to show some photoaraphs here. 
See, bow the situa.tion has ,one from bad 
to worse. This is the tragedy of the Tamils. 
They are beinl killed and ILas.cred. 
You sec· how innocent people have been 
killed. Don't you know the lady who was 
.beina raped and killed ? This is the photo 
of the lady who had been raped and killed ... 
So, that is tM th.in. which is happeniElI 
every day in Sri Lanka. So, I requeat· 
the Government .to take some concrete 
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steps immediately. Yes, it wiJ)' be the 
first 'step to be t~ ken' 'by India that too 
after the demise of our. mother, Indira 
Gandhi. ,When Mrs. Indira Gandhi was 
here, she gave freedom to Bangladesh. 
The mother actually carrieo the child for 
9 months. After 14 days war, she delivered 
a • 'ch iJd", Bangladesh. 

Why not our young dynamic Prime 
Minister, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi with an 
enthusiastic view, wi th a zeal of Nehru's 
family, do it ? He ha~ got the courage, he 
has got the military on his side, he has 
got young people on his side, he h:ls got 
700 million people on his side. Why doesn't 
he do it? After all, Sri Lanka is a tiny 
island. Can it not be crushed? Within 
24 hours. it can be done. But 1 am not 
asking to crush it. I am making a request 
to the Central Government to see that 
Tarrilians property and TaOli1ians' lives are 
protected. I pray and urge upon the hon. 
Pr ime Minister and the Minister of State in 
the Ministry of External Affairs to do 

, something concrete about Tamilians and to 
save them. 

Ev(ryday. the Tamilian population is 
being n:dll~cd., About 1 lakh of THlllilian 
rcfuge~s, an exodus of refug~es, cr'ming to 
Tndia and, particularly, to Tamil Nadu. 
It is increasing day by day. This has to be 
stopped; the genocide has to be stClppcd ; 
the mayhem has to be stopped, the holo-
caust must be stopped. The Government 
of India must come fOfwarq with a 
concrete proposal in this H .. gard by which 
if autonomy can be given to the Tumilians, 
please do it immediately, That is the 
thing 1 can suggest. 

Now, you have come forward with an 
advisory group. But, unfortunately, Tamil 
Nadu is not represented in that advisory 
group. Part icularly, otlr hOll. eh icf Minister 
or the Minister of Electricity 01' the Chief 
Secretary or somebody from Tamil Nadu 
must be represented in this advisory group. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir; whole 
of this afternoon I have been listening to 
the debate but 1 do not find much light. 
There is no uoubt that the Sri Lankan 
Government snd the Sri Lst'tkan forces 
are butcnering the Tamilian citizens there. 
Not only that.. The whole motivation of 
the . Oovcrnmen~ of Sri " Lanka i$ to 

eliminate the Tamilian 'population· from 
Sri Lanka. That is one aspect of the 
problem. 

Horrible stories of butchery, of oppres-
sion, of outraging the modesty of women, 
all these stories, really disturb the mind tf 
the sanest of persons. It creates emotiot'ls; 
it creates anger. But no anger, no emotions. 
is an answer to the problem. 

It bas been repeatedly debated in this 
august House and a consensus has been 
reached that India stands for unity and 
integrity of Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka being 
divided, being split up, will serve the inte-
rest of imperialistic powers not Tamilians, 
not lndians. Iodia has taken a principled 
stand that we stand for unity and integrity 
of Sri Lanka. We have also made it clear 
and that is also the consensus in this House 
that we are opposed to any military solu-
tion. We are for a political solution through 
peaceful negotiations. 

No doubt, the cooperation from the 
Government of Sri Lanka is not very much 
encouraging. But our effort to bring the 
parties to negotiation table is going on. 
Very recently. there was the visit of our 
Fordgn Secretary to Sri Lanka and the 
joint communique issued on his visit has 
been undoubtedly accepted, and welcomtd 
by t very section of the people in India. 
How is it 10 be implemented 1 That is the 
pr"blcm. 

The Minister of State' for External 
Affairs should clarify how the joint 
communication aud the agreement that have 
emerged are to be implemented. It has 
been ca tegor ica Ily stated that any set tle-
ment reached must be within the framework. 
of the unity and integrity of Sri Lanka. 
A t the san c time, before any negotiations 
stHrt. all v iolcncc should cease both by the 
Sri Lankun Army and by our angry young 
men who llre indulging in violence. 

\\'111 the hon. Minister of State for 
External A fl'airs kindly elaborate how the 
violence c~n be stopped and how' the, Sri 
Lankan Gov:.:rnment as welt as the Tamil 
leaders will immediately go to the negotiat-
ing table' '? 

It has been the effort of the Sri Lankan 
Government to somehow or other see that 
TULF is weakened. It docs not believe in 
violence and. they want to weaken TULF 
atW reaq ueeae tho .. lllU' baM .. 
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It is high. time that the top leaders 

should come forward and speak catelori-
calJy aJ8in~t violence. There must also be 
a stronl demand that the Sri Lankan forces 
must cease violence. The Srt Lankan 
forces must cease violence and they must 
be withdrawn from North and East of Sri 
Lanka. 

What would haJ)pcn'if the Sri Lankan 
Government goes to different foreign 
countries cit her to borrow army or troops 
or forCel or to accommodate foreign forces 
in Sri Lanka to crush the Tamilians? If 
their negotiations with foreign countries to 
this effect continue, what would be our 
stand? 

My definite suggestion would be let the 
Government of Sri Lanka be catesorically 
told that if they continue to go on nelo-
tiatiDI with foreian countries in order to 
bring foreign forces into their country, it 
will be very difficult for the Government of 
India 10 maintain restraint and to remain 
neutral and that a stage might emerge when 
Government of India would be bound to 
inlervene. It must be clarified to the Ceylon 
Government that it should not start any 
negotiation with the foreign countries to 
invite foreign forces into that island. 

Is this an internal issue of the Sri 
Lanka Government or is this issue inter-
nationalised? Sri Lanka Government is 
taking steps every day to inter nationalise 
the issue. Why had they invited advisers 
from Israel which are now stationed in Sri 
Lanka '1 The Sri Lanka Government should 
first of all send back the Israeli advisers to 
their own country, After that only. neao-
tiations for a peaceful settlement of the 
problem should start with Sri Lanka. 

Every day false allegations and stories 
are circulated in Sri Lanka and such circu-
lation is complicating the situation. It has 
been alleged by Sri Lankan Government 
that the Tamil terrorists have attacked 
Muslims to create communal violence. But 
the Opposltion in Sri Lanka Parliament 
did not accept this, This is apparently a 
false story. In the Sri Lankan Parliament 
the Opposition asked uWherefrom that 
Itory is coming ? Why should the terrorists 
10 and attack Muslims '1" That itself .bows 
that in their own country. the Government 
voea not inspift coDidencc. Not only that. 

False stories are beinl circulated that th~ 
Vasser Arafat'. Oraanisation, the Palestinian 
Liberation Front is givina training to the 
Tan,Us for auerri1Ja warfare. That story has 
absolutely no basis. 

My submission would be that a proper 
atmosphere for a negotiated settlement 
mUlt be created and it is the responlibility 
of tbe Sri Lankan Government to create 
such an atmosphere. We know what is 
the motive of the Sri Lankan Government. 
Recently in the international forums they 
have equated the Tamils problem with the 
Sikh problem in India. I want to ask 
them: are the Tamils there enjoying the 
same equal social, political and economic 
rights as the Sikhs are enjoyin& in India '1 
They only want t~ complicate the issue, 
they WJnt to internationalise the issue. 

I can submit to you that certain inter-
national forces are also workin& inside Sri 
Lanka and outSide Sri Lanka to create 
complications, and the ultimate motive of 
certain forces, those who are imperialists 
is that Sri Lanka should be divided. It 
will serve their interests. The Govern-
ment of Sri Lanka might be slow in under-
standing it. The ulterior motive of some 
external forces working inside Sri Lanka 
is that that the situation in Sri Lanka 
should be complicated. Those Who are 
indulging in violence, those who claim 
themselves to be the participants of 
liberation movement, those who desire 
that the Government of India should 
extend recognition to this liberation move-
ment, they are atl being encouraged by 
certain external forces. (lnferrup ion.,) 
This will never solve the problem. It 
will only complicate the problem. This 
is not the way to solve the problem. The 
only way to solve the, problem is throulh 
a neaotiated settlement. (lntlrruptions) 
I do not believe that a Parliamentary 
deleption going to Sri Lanka will be of 
any help. That wi11 only complicate the 
issue further. (lnt~rrupt;ons) My submi-
ssion would be that it is not possible for 
India to accept violence for achievina the 
legitimate rights of the Tamil people. We 
must be very straiabt forward about it. 
ThiS intelrity and the unity of Sri ~nka 

. mutt be accepted. Violence should not be 
accepted. An autonomy-oriented solution 
must be found out: it mutt be peaceful. 
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About international diplomacy or 
about seeking to create an international 
opinion, I am very much doubtful because 
our experience' has been otherwise. The 
issue of Kashmir wa, taken to the UNO. 
But what has been the result? Who 
does not know it? Even Mahatma Oandh i 
gave h is blessings to take the issue to the 
the UNO. But nothina has come out 
of it except a protracted controveuy in 
UNO. This is how international diplo .. 
macy plays its role. (Interruption.,,) So far 
as intenlational diplomacy is concerned, 
my submission is that it is not that justice 
is honoured there, it is not lhat the truth 
prevails there. You hltVe the experience 
of what is happening in South Africa. 
What has been the role of the Super 
Powers in different fields of activity ? 
Naturally, my submission would be that 
we must stand by our principled stand; 
that means, without indulging in violence, 
we must create conditions for a negotiated 
settlement. I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister of External Affairs hoYl it 
has to be phased out, how a negotiated 
settlement is sought to be brought about. 
I also want to know whether it has been 
accepted, once and for all. by the Shri 
Lankan Government that autonomy will be 
given to the Tamil population. 1 want to 
know-whether they wiJl stop implanting 
fa1se stories which divide the people and 
which complicate the situation, whether 
they will stop negotiations with foreign 
countries for getting arms or trOl)pS into 
Sri Lanka, whether they will stop a 11 sorts 
of violence now being committed and the 
butcheries that are being committed by the 
Sri Lanken anny-wheth<;r they will stop 
an these. Unless this is done, my sub-
mission would be that a proper atmosphere 
for negotiations, a proper atmosphere for 
a negotiated settlement will not be possi-
ble. So I would very much like the 
Foreign Minister to enlighten the House 
abou t it. Another thing. We must b(! 
very categorical and we should very cate" 
gorically tell them that induction of even 
a single batch of foreign troops into the 
island will invite our intervention. There 
is no other way out. 

Thank you very much. 

SHltt INDRAJIT GUPT A (Basirhat) : 
1 think the House wiJI be unanimous in 
expressin. its profound ansuisb and 

sympathies for the' victims of thii trapd, 
which is takina place before our eye. iD 
Sri Lanka and for the victims, those who 
have been killed or otherwise tortured' 
humiliated and forced to flee from thei; 
homes; the Parliament of India, of couru. 
must at least convey to them their beart-
felt sympathies and sorrow and convince 
them that we are shariDa their suft'eriDil 
and lorrow. . 

But I do not think it is ·necessary. 
understand the feelings and the sentiments 
of our members particularly thole who are 
daily meeting the refugees from Sri Lanka 
and are listening to their stories. I under. 
stand their anguish but J reaJJy do not 
think it is necessary here to go into 
details and describe in detail the type of 
atrocities that have taken p1ace. Tho 
central question is whether it amount» to 
genocide or not. 1 think there can be 
no two opinions on this question. OeDo. 
cide is defined as the deliberate extermhla. 
tion of a particular community or a group. 
Deliberate extermination of a communitJ 
or a group is defined 8S genocide. Yo. 
can read any dictionar y or encyc)opaedla. 
That is the definition given of genocid ... 
By that ddinit ion, certainly what it 
happening in Sri Lanka does amount t, 
genocide. 

I \\ould just like to remind you in 
1946 whJn the World War II just ende4 
al that time the whole world was shocked 
and horrified at the full revelation of the 
kind of genocide whIch had taken place 
in Hitler's fascist regime. The UN 
General Assembly said-this is one of 
their statements: 

· 'Genocide is a crime under interna .. 
tional Jaw which the civilised worl. 
condemns and for the commission (f 
which the principals and the accoa .. 
plicc~ a ~e punishable" 

On tlH,' 9th Dl.!cembcr 1948 the Genera) 
ASSClllbly of tllc United Nations approved 
of what is known as a convention on tb. 
prevention and punishment of the cri~ 
of genocid:. By 1960 this convention has 
been ratiflld by 64 States. 1 was not abl. 
to find out whether India and Sri Lanka 
are signatories to that convention. But 
I presume India must be one of the 
silnatories. 1 do not know about Sri 
Lanka. I presume Sri Lanka also must .. 
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~ ~ne of the signatories among the 64. 
What is interesting to find is that it is 
said there clearly : 

"Genocide is not a maHer essenlially 
within the domestic jurisdiction (It the 
State where the genocide is taking 
place. U 

't9.oo Ilrs. 
" Tbat State cannot c hlim it is a matter 

of internal or domestic jurisdiction. If 
· it i. considered to be genocide then it is a 
anatter of international concern and any 
contracting State-that means any State 

· which is a party to that conventiofl--"-can 
~~ll upon the United Nations Organisation 
tP intervene and to take appropriate 

",action under the United Nations Charter. 
.,1 am just reminding the hon. Minister of 
this because of a common complaint of 
everybody and I make that complamt also 

· that the ways and means which arc open 
,to the Government of india under the 
Y international conventions and under the 

United Nations Charter itself to bring up 
",this matter, 1 do not know, wh~thcr b~forc 
the Human Rights CI..mmission, IlldY be 
or even befo. e some oth·!r body as a clear 
case of genocide whi~h l:an be established 
also by facts, figmes ~nd d(\Cllments whirh 
are available have been utilised to dem .. ~nd 
that Sri Lanka government must be 
'condemned as being guilty of genocide 
'and we must ask the Unitrd N~tipns what 
. they are prepared to do or not to do to 
, intervene in this matte)' which has not been 
done by the Government of India. Every-
body wants to know why not? 

This is not a' rna tter in which we need 
have a kind of sort of guilty conscience 
that because we are· a .big country and our 
shadow is falling C'n our small neighbour, 
therefore, anything we do or sny might be 
interpreted as though we arc trying to 
dominate or brow-beat a small nation. 
Of course, I am totally against any military 
,intervention. I cann<'t agrce with any 
luch demand. I am totally against that. 
My party is against that. I do not find 
any such proposal anywhere. I have :l 

copy of the memorandum presented to the 
Prime Minister of India four days ago 
by a delegation of all-party members led 
by the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu. 

(lnterruptfons) In this certainly I don't find 
any such proposal. But the point is that 
to take up this matter in a suitable way in 
an international forum and demand that 
appropriate action be taken is nothing 
which will militate against the fact that we 
happen to be a big country and Sri Lanka 
happens to be a sma)} country. That way 
Israel is a small country. It is committing 
all kinds of barbarity and violating all 
United Nations resolutions which have 
been rassed but because I$rac 1 is sought 
to be condemned, Israel cannot claim that 
it being a small country SllOUld be given 
this kind of concession. This is one thing 
on which I wou1d lik~" that the Govern-
ment should tcll tiS whether they are doing 
it or not. 

In any case I think the youngmen who 
have taken to arms-we may call them 
terrorists, liberation fighters or Tamil 
Tigers-they certainly cannot be equated 
with the other side. This is one of the 
few examples of organised terrorism and 
murder being ea rried on by the people 
wearing the government uniforms. the 
armed forces of the State. They are the 
peopk on the one side who are commiting 
the worst kind of vandalism and terrorism 
and certainly this cannot be equated wi th 
the youngmen on the other side who 
have suffered tremendous provocation as 
a result of wllat is going on there and are 
doing something for which they are not 
able to control themselves at the moment. 
But the Government is out to terrorist 
ma ssacrc and exterminate the Tamilian 
community. I do not think that the 
Tamil Tigers or extremists-I cannot say 
for sure that there is not a single incident 
-their targets are ordinary Sinha lese citi-
zens at all. 

Their targets are the Police or the 
Army peorle or such people. It is they 
whom they arc attacking. You may not 
agree or approve of it. But the other side 
is out to butcher the ordinary civilian 
population among the Tamils. And the 
two cannot be possibly equated. Now, 
SIr, this delegation led by the Chief 
Minister of Tamil Madu has pleaded with 
the Government of India to take all possi. 
ble steps to tty to bring about a negotia·. 
ted scttlcm~nt. Also they have asked, 
of course, for a high-powered delegation 
to mobilise international opinion a,insti 
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genocide. It is very good. They have 
said that the Sri Lankan Government 
should withdraw its army from those areas 
which are inha.bited by the Sri. Lankan 
tamils and seek a viable {,olitical solution, 
etc. etc. I must protest here against 
something which was said by my young 
friend Mr. Kumaramangalam. He is not 
present at the moment. If I heard him 
correctly he alleged that all part ies in 
Sri Lanka, both the Government party and 
all the oprosition part ies, were comp~ting 
with each olh~r and vying with each other, 
for provllkillg this kind of Sinhalese 
~hauvinism ag:-\inst the Tamils in order 
to get popularity. This is simply not a 
fact. He m'lY not know it. And I give 
him the benefit of ignorance. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Even his father would not have sa id it. 

SURI If'DRAJIT GUPTA : ,.{ have 
with Inc here, Sir, the Joint Appeal which 
was issu~d. which was signed, by Bernard 
SoysJ., Gen·:ral Secretary. Lanka Samasa-
maja Party, K. P. Silva., General Secretary, 
Communist Party of Sri Lanka' and Vijaya 
Kumaranatunga, G..:ncral Secretary, Sri 
Lanka MahnJuna party. These arc all 
OPPOSilic)n parties. And they have had 
the COUI age, while they are inside Sri 
Lanka, and issued thi~ appeal and the 
statement in which they very strongly 
condemned the UNP Government and they 
have said this: 

'Experience has shown that the UNP 
Government is the principal cause for 
the many sided crisis in whieh the 
people of our country are now engulfed 
and the principal obstacle to any 
democratic solution or alttemptcd solu-
tion of this crisis.' 

They have also said-

'To make matters worse, a systematic 
campaign of confrontation and brink .. 
manship has been unleashed against 
India, thereby endangering our own 
security t disrupting the traditional 
t:!,,,)oJ. neighbour reladons that have, 
existed between our two coun tries, 
damagil1S the non-aligned movement, 
and assisting U.S. and other imperialist 
forces who are fighting hard to prevent 
the Indian Ocean becoming a zone of 
peace," 

And then they have said-

'~Our parties therefor~ welcome and 
support the rising demand in all parts 
of the C0untry for an immediate cease~ 
fire by the G\.wcrnmcnt and the armed 
youth groups. The good of ices of 
any willing parly domestic or foreign, 
should be rcadiJy availed o~ to bring 
about such n cease-fire and arrange the 
modalitks of dirc~t negotiations bet-
ween the Govcrnmcn t of Sri Lanka 
and all organised representatives of 
Tamil opjnion, including those of the 
a rmed youth groups." 

So, it is not I..:orrect to say that aU. 
parties in Sri Lanka arc sUPPlJrtiq 
Jayawardhane in this campaign of get\o-
cidc. Not at all. 

PROF. N. G RANOA: 1 think this 
is a good c,'1ntribution to thb debate. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Y nur 'bea r. hear' is never recorded ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Without 
p~rmissil)n if he speaks I will not allow 
it to be rec(~ :·df:d. 

At the moment it appears that Mr. 
J:1yawardhane-President 1ulius Jayawar-
dhane-·who is a Christian President of 
a Buddhist nation is not serious about 
a lll.,;gotiated settlement. There may be 
many reasons for it. Near about, in our 
own country, we have some examples of 
pcopk who say something in private and 
tl)l;;n in public they are under the pressure 
of su~h extremist forces that they don't 
dare tn speak out. I don't know if he is 
suffering from the same fate. But then he 
.also wants Sri Lanka to be a sort of pro .. 
tectorate under a western umbrella. Because 
this will help him. If he is able to put 
across the story that security and safety of 
poor, little Sri Lanka is being threatened by 
India, which is just wanting, just waitina 
to invade the country. Earlier you remem .. 
ber he used to say thlt "we are likely to 
be inv.\ded ny India, anyday and if so, we 
wlll fight to the last drop of our blood and 
all that". He said that in an earlier state-
ment also about a year ago "this helps him 
to get arms from abroad, to get financial 
'assistance from abroad, to get military and 
'l"oHce advisers, secret service advisers Crom 
countries I ike Israel and even to get 
foreign troops if it become necessar'1.tt He 
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has aeked Mrs . Thatcher to consider his 
request favourably in case it is required. 
So, he wants them and they want him . 
And they want him because this is a strate-
gic outpost situated in the centre of the 
Indian Ocean. If you see the map, you 
will· see Sri 'Lanka's strategic position and 
one thing you can say for sure th at unless 
a miracle takes places, th e Conference 
under the United Nation auspices o n 
making the India n Ocean a zone of peace 
whtch is due to be held again in 1986, will 
not be held in Colombo and it cannot be 
held in Colombo and Americans wo uld 
certainly be interested to see that one of 
the reaso ns would be that such conditions 
should continue so that then it becomes 
possible to say that it is impossible to ho ld 
a Conference there, Jnt e1 nat ional Confe-
rence there. The two p revious attempts flH 

holding that C o nference were sabotaged--
everybody knows-by the United States. 

Then , about Tricomalec, I do not want 
to go int o that. Many times this has been 
raised in this House There is a special 
position in this whole design with this high 
power transmitter wh ich has been set up by 
the American and all that. So v.hat is hap-
pening is not unconnected with tnis whole 
backgrou nd . Anybody can understand if that 
that is something that weakens and is much 
more serious and much mo re dangcrolis 
problem and may even go to the exten~ of 
affecting o ur own sec urity. 

Sir, the anti -India p; opaganda made is 
like this-you will find it here l have got 
this address made to the Parliament of 
Sri Lanka by the President of D e mocratic 
Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka on the 
20th o·f February 1885 and what does he 
go on harping everywhere ? He is harping . 
on wnat he calls forces of international 
terrorism and he says that no solution will 
be possible unless terrorism is first 
eliminated, which means finish off Tamils. 
This is a\ I he means. 

"The G ove rnment of Sri Lanka made 
representations on several occasions to 
the Government of India that there is 
evidence that terrorists operating in 
Sri Lanka are being trained in camps 
situated in India. We have also complai-
ned that the leaders of this movement 
live in India and meet and conduct 
these illegal activities in India," 

This is another falsehood. All parties do 
not agree with this view. 

"The Goverment of India has denied 
that terror is ts are trained in camps in 
Indi a, that they operate from there and 
cross over with arms to Sr i Lanka. We 
have suggested a joint survei llance 
Zone which will attement to prevent 
infil tra tio ns in to Sri Lanka of Terroris ts 
from Indian so ii. This survei llance can 
also preve nt movement of refugees 
fr om Sri La nka to India. Why should 
India object ?" 

Then he says : 

"There is documentary evidence that 
some of those in positions of au thor ity 
in South India are a<.;l ivelyr espons ible 
for attempts to unit e the Sri Lanka 
Tamil Terrorists Groups under a 
common programme". 

The whole thing is an anti-Indian propa-
ganda campaign. 

"We have to protect ourse lves against 
international terrorists . But it is very 
d ifficult to safeguard against terrori sm 
while guara nteei ng the freedom of the 
individual. If you want to suppress 
ter rorism, then you cannot bother much 
about the freed om of the individual. 
We have to combat terrorism and 
defea t it with ;til the resources at our 
command. We may have to equip 
<Jurselves to do so at the expense of 
deve lopment and socia l and economic 
welfare plans. Let us then united 
decide to do so and as one Nation and 
one Peo ple bend ourselves to this 
task". 

Somebody mentioned corre~.:tly that in the 
joint communique he has signed on his 
visit to Pakistan with the p .. ~sident of 
Pakistan. So the mai n concern is how to 
combat terrorism. The word 'terrorism' 
has become a phrase. India is supposed 
to be a guilty party. It is sheltering 
terrorists, organising terrorists, trainin& 
ter rorists, sending them to Sri Lanka from' 
here. 

I am quite sure that he is carrying on 
this campaign throughout the world, among 
so many countries of the world, much! 
more energetically than we go to present our 
side of the picture . Of co urse, this ant' 
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Indian propaaaoda is, I think, intended only 
to provoke us. And I personally feel that 
we should not be provoked. We should not 
be provoked into taking such a false step 
which would facilitate further intervention 
by outside forces and outside rowers 
because they would like tnat. They 
would I ike us to do something which 
would lead them to sl,out throughout the 
world that India is an agressor, India is 
doing this, India is doing that and there .. 
fore people must rush to the rescue of Sri 
Lanka from all over the world. We must 
be careful about that. That does not mean 
t11a t we should sit passively and do nOlhin& 
regarding the safety and security of the 
I nd ian fishermen near the Palk Straits, 
whenever they have been harassed, attacked 
or even killed within the territorial waters 
of India, and this is continuing in Kacha 
Thivu. According to the agreement, it is 
defined qui te clearly, which are our waters 
and which are theirs. So, I do not under-
stand why our Coast Guard, our Navy and 
all that, cannot be more effective, efficient 
and vigilant in giving due protection to 
these Indian fishermen. Surely, we can do 
it. We are welt within our rights and if 
iomcone fires a shot in our territorial 
waters, surely we can "retaliate. Nobody 
L:an accuse us of having violated any 
international law. So, I would say Sir, 
that political settlement, of course, is a 
must, though this seems a distant prospect 
at the moment. But talks for this pOlitical 
settlement cannot begin unless there is a 
ceasefire and ceasefire cannot take place, 
unless Jayawardene first of all agrees to 
(.;a11 off his army and to withdraw his army 
from the Tamil majority areas of the North 
and East. Then only, other people can 
prevail upon these youths, the militants, 
the tigers also to observe some kind of a 
truce. You cannot expect them first to lay 
down their arms while the ,rmy loes on 
runn ina amuck allover t he place. I do 
not know what efforts Government of 
India is making in this direction. I d.o not 
know what this Advisory Group is supposed 
to do which the Prime Minister has set up 
and whether it is a aroup or not. People 
arc a)\\ays there to advise him in any case, 
but if they like to consult for this advice 
the other parties' leaders, and the political 
parties and opposition patties, 1 thlnlc it 
is not a beld idea. They arc not under 
compulsion" to take our advice. lJut at 
llast they sbo'-lld listen to us, particularly 

the parties which are functioning more 
prominently in Tamil Nadu, beCause every 
day they are face to 'race with this problem. 
I do not know the conditions of the 
refugees who are in the camps and I trust 
and hope that the Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment, with all its great sympathy and 
support for this cause, must be making 
adequate arrangements in those camps 
wherever the refugees have been kept to 
see that they do not lack in any way, in 
food 01' shelter or clothing and mille for 
the children and so on. So long as this 
settlement. cannot be brought about, we 
better face the reality. What is the reality? 
More refugees will come. How maDY 
refugees carne from Bangladesh across the 
border. do you remember, pouring across 
tiRe human torrent and tide? Here, there 
is water in between, which makes it 
difficult. If there has been no water 
boundary and if there were an adjacent 
land boundary, I do not know, by now 
how ffiJny lakhs would have come. But 
they will come. They will have to come and 
they will have to be received by us. They 
will have tD be given shelter and succour. 
There is no other way until this settlement 
(:omes and the people are free to go 
back to. their country. That is what 
happened in Bangladesh. But our Armed 
Forces, let me 'remind the House, did not 
intervene in Bangladesh. until an attack 
had been launched on the Western border. 
It was only when Yahya Khan's forces 
launched a military attack across Our 
border in the West, that it was decided 
to send our armed forces into Bangladesh. 
Upto that time, we did not go in. We 
were waiting near the border, that is all. 
The people of Bangladesh were also suffer-
ing terrible atrocities and havoc at the 
hands of the Pakistani military. You 
remember all that. 

So, I do not have much more to ... y. 
I will just say that we would like to know 
from the Government, and get some firmer 
assurance from them, that apart (rom 
diplomatic' moves, about whicn we are not 
taken much into confidence-what Mr. 
Bhandari's discussions there were, and 
what emeraed out of them, as far al 
Government know-they can make a 
proper assessment of the situation on t. 
balia of what talks 'took place there, or or 
Mr. Parthasarathy's earlier efforts, an' .. · aU 
that. But we want some kind of a diplotnattc; 
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,aad ,',poUijpal ,Qtt~uaivo, an offensivo 
~.ip whidl docs not put UI in any 
~,~d, of a 4itticult or an cmbarraui:o~ 
,,.toation at all. I do Dot want tha.t Pre .... 
. CIOot Jaya.,ardono should ao round the 
("Qtl". or, ecnd hia. emissaries round.' the 
, worl4, prGpaptins that we are the $Ceatest 
auppoltere of international terrorism wh~n 
we are doing nothing_ Then Sri Lanka will 
,be tlU'ned IDto another Lebanon or a Cyprus 
if we. arc not carefm. A big international 
conspiracy is on. Y JU have seen with 
your own eyes what has happened within a 
few yean to Cyprus; how it is divided 
i.p"tQ Turk;ah·occupied area, and the rest is 
left as it were, and they cannot do any-
~hiQI about it ; or what has happened t.o 
Ltebanon in the last three years. There 18 
Qothina to prevent Sri Lanka becoming 
tbAt~" It will be a constant ,thorn in our 
tt.bJ I tell you, after that, just a few 
mllc:s away from (I ur shores. 

'Therefore in our own interest, and 
~uaUy in the interests 01 our Tamil bro-
thers and sisters there, I hope Governmeut 
\\till be more energetic, and it wfn have the 
full support of the country behind it, if 
it takes energetic me~sures anu takes us 
i~1.0 confidence. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(»b~b,anes'Nar): The House. should be 
~aniOlou~ in expressing its deep sympathy 
wj~h the Tamil friends in Sri Lanka who 
are sutterina at the hands of the Army of 
the Sri Lankan Government. I share the 
_timents expressed by all the previous 
.,.terl in this House. 

" We ate paasina throuah one or the most 
~iclrte . 'Pbates ill the history ()T Indo-lri 
bftkafl relations' at this juncture. 1 mUlt 
admire that our Prime Mimete1') Govern-
~ent o.f In~"i~ ~nd the Ministry of External 
'~~~~, '.i'V~n t~~ sit~tion as it is ttl-day. 
.~~' ~YJnj"th~ir ~st to, see that a neJOtiate4 
Ul4, ptaccful !!Cttle~ent is arrived at, to 
'iteiuar4' 'Ule interests of our Tamil bro-
"tWa 'in Sri Latib. 
'l,j .... ' ',_ 'I ,r 

,Before we, thiftk ol··.ny solution -to 
•• 4troblem. ,_:mnt ... tbe,backarouncl, 
.. Mt.' Indrajit Gupta hat; now 'pot' forwaf4 .OM '1thil 1',: Hoale. TI!re' lIri" '. La.ltn 
'GoverDmeDt ·of NT.' "ya_tdeue, hat utllor-,"."y'",,, into the hand. of a kind· ;of 

international super power rivalry whereby 1~ 
4, nt,.,; subjected to'international intll'igues 
or Super:' Powers", T,}:cJay, Sri Lanka hts 
becCme the beneficiary of a Spec iat nefenee 
Aequisition Fund by certa In Super Powera~" 
and they are erecting an Ultra Sophisticated 
Intelligence Oatht.'ting. System in Sri Lanka',.' 
Th is joint surveillance with Sr i Lankan 
GoVernment is going to operate near about 
the Ocean areas, Sri Lanka has not 
cOilsulted India to have the joint survcill-, 
ance • there, Militarily, therefore, Sri 
Lanka bas become a kind of security 
problem, as in the western front, the b. '.rder 
has become alive. Similarly, unwittingly 
Sri Lanka has played into the hands of the 
Super Powers. 

The diplomacy of the super powers 
wherein it has . almost be~ome a security 
concern for India, so far as the Indian zone 
is concerned. Therefore, today, beginning 
crom the shores of Sri Lanka to Dwarka, 
the entire sea front has been militariscd. 
Therefore, we have to look to the broader 
question as to how Sri Lanka has posed a 
military problem so far as India is concer-
ned. Therefore, I would like to say that 
so far as the problems of Tamils are 
concened, there is no way out knowing 
fuJI Mil the situation that is developing; 
we cannot afford to have a confrontation 
at this stage. Therefore, what our 
Minister and the Prime Minister have 
sugaested is that we must try to have a kind 
of negotiated peaceful settlement wherein 
first the ceasefire should take place between 
the Srilal1kan Government army and the 
Tamils' who are trying to safeguard themse-
lves by resisting the attacks of the Sirlankall 
military. Therefore, we should like to 
know from the hon. Minister when our 
Fishermen's security is endangered and 
they are not able to go for fishing in O\1r 
own waters, what stel'S they have 'taken to 
CDsure teeurity to our fishermen? What 
steps ate' beiDa taken to see that further 
itdlux of refugees from' Sri Lanka to India, 
do not tike place.' It is now' one lakh', So ~ 
thcac ate the 'measures whi~h we want today 
to be hiahU.bte4' by oilr bon" Minister 
'becaUK he ) ,bal made'" "ery good stateincnt 
ill" the :Hoasct. ., We sbould aeBnlte1y thOw 
what, "ltePi in; this diHCtion OUr Ibveru~ 
mont. it ,.kia.", 80' ., that . we' are iiov •• 
towerd., .• , ti8d~",'o~",·q ... ,Ctt~~', '~ 
setttemtDt' .tth ·Ift~ Leak., ""10 that "th~.· 
problem ia; net ,futtber ...... 1*1. ' 



Here I find till today that the inter-
national super .powers'are"~tryin8Ito tell but: 
n.ia,hbours .that il'ldia a'lways .beba\fet Uke/ 
atbl""brother towards ',its smail ,neighbour&, 
&.Ad they'are. tdday trying their" best· to seei 
that. lour frontiers both in the West and. 
also, i·n the Indian Ocean, they want' to 
!1l8'ke it }.iv~ frontiers; they want that India 
should be involved in a '. kind of CQnftbnta-
tiOft and a conflict so that those ,ti-nings 
will be chosen when Sri Lankan Govern-
ment will move its army and then Pakistan 
will try to strike in our, western front. 
These are events which we should lake into 
consideration ~ before we should laiw a.ny 
further action, so far ;1S mitilat:y action is 
concerned, so far ~i.S Sr i L;lnka is concer~ 
ned. Have you seen any rmdtive response 
so' far, h&vc you found ('u!, during our 
discUisions with 1h<: S i Lankan Govf?rn-
ment, any posjtiv~ i,ndica'jon that th~y ,Ire 
ihtending to COl11(; 1.0 a re~ cdel t;:. ttlcment 
of this !)rob1em of d)(:s~ Tamils who ~re 
organising themschcs :0 I (S!~t attad~s of 
the Sri Lankan Army 'j 

I had bct:n to Vi..::tnam v/1en the war 
was going 01.1 'lg~linst:1::. r.1ig:.!j~st rmwer 
USA. In thOSt! du) '\, 1 c(~uld sec Writings 
(In the walls. Bao lJai w,'s t:..: King there 
in those days. Bao ,D~ i I nled Vietn?n1 in 
the day and 1-10 Chi Minh in the "ight. 
Therefore. it is th~' d~lty of S;'i Lank~~n 

Government to sec that they must libcralise 
their attitude because th~y should learn 
lessons fl om, us. W~ are also facing prob· 
lem~ inside ·out' ClluHtry. Bui we are-libera-
lising our aqiwdc beca\lsc ours is a demo-
cracy. Any society, allY government, wben 
it is in the prbcess of development,' there 
mUI't be a kind of interral conflicts and 
contradictions. ' There are, democratic solu-
tiOns' to' 'these irttetnar cotrtradictiims. In 
oommunist societies', there are regimental 
s&h!tioJ\s to these. inttrnal ~ntradicti()n,s. 
Ag· 10118 ,as we . ,grow;' n'lan~ prob\e:m'S aYe 
cOthifjg up ·and we are: trying to find' oat 
democratic ways lww,to solve- tbese internal 
coft1tadtcti01lS'. ' 

" And, ii1)1ilarly .as S~i." ~'nk~ is our, 
neilhbour we should als~ t~y. to , ~ell t~em' 
tha~ .. tbey should, find 0\1;\, a ~~mocralio 
solutiaat,tQ lb~ intetnal. ~p,~tradic;tions .tba t 
t~y', are (acini' today. to this etnl~lc (p~ob
}~r:ri, ,;;':;'M-ri'itarily, 'the Jayewerde.ft~ '6ovbrn .. 
~;"wf1t never, 'bfab16' tQ sot'e 't1l1s':pttsfj;.; 
I., . ~ have'· .em: "~~o. 4a1i' ,: 'or ~tllQlt' 

.... Q'r"".' '''''' I~ ... 1"-""'.,1 It,..,' ~ r" ' e'" ," "1''',1 .r:' , ,,' ,," , ' ... J" r~ .. , ,\" ... ,.. ' 

,,'I , 

The Jayewerdene Government will not be 
abl: to suppress tho ",.u, mea, the )'OUIlI 
Tamili~s who a:ar~ resisting the army 
attacks. . I would' 'like 'to say this. ThIs 'is' 
the verdict- of history. Sri Lankan Govern-
ment. should re ad, sl.\ch writinls on the· waH,· 
It should not try to ~clay the soh.1tion to 
the ethnic probl'}nl. If they delay then the 
young Tamils w.ho h~vc taken up arms for 
th~ir survival will s,:~~,ecd and ultimate)), 
E~lam will be \~l; uiished, There afe tbe 
le3sons from histolY. T~lCl'CrOrc, it is hiah 
time ,that. th~ Sri L~,nkin Government 
should find out ~h.e ways and means and 
sec lhat tl~cy eU! ivc at n negotiated settle-
ment. Thcn.forc, 1 fen ent1y appeal to them 
and also to our Gc;'Vernment, that they 
should rouse 'the international opinio.n 
against the attack of women in Sri Lanka 
and in other places and we should try to 
1l1t1bqise tho public opinion in all the ca~ 1-
tals, in international capitals, 'that Sri 
lankan Government is tl ying tc' suppress 
and completely annihilate cn ethr:c porub .. 
tion of Tamils in Sri Lanka. . 

Therefore. I would submit that the 
more we delay, the more the things get 
compJica ted. Therefore we should like to 

. know whether any positive indications have 
C<lme by now frem tlle Sri Lankan Govern .. 
ment in this direction. 

We should try our best to sec that a 
solution is found, that the Sri Lankan 
GQVCl'nn,lcnt comes forward witll a soJution. 
But ,if the attitude that we are the 'big 
brother' is taken, then Sri Lankan Govern ... 
ment would take advantage of that kind of 
uUilude and we will b:: fadng a very diffi-
cult and military situat-ion wherein Sri 
Lanka will be the base of one of the !uper 

-powers and super power rivalry will also 
helP the Sri Lankan Government to weaken 
the *curity of our own country. Therefore, 
th is problem should be looked into and an' 
immediate solution should be. found out 
through a negotiated peaceful settlement. 
This 'is a problem which the Tamils are 
facIng 'in Sri Lanka. Otherwise, it will have 
an etfect"dn out country as our friends 'ba'Vc 
sU~Besfed ~ TainH Nadu' i5 nea'r Sri Lanka-' 
J\at "about 11'5 ktn· f(om {t-and i hope tlut' 
an 'irhn\ediate '.olutlon will be found thro~b 
fhe·-dfdit' 'df the Special Advisory Group. 
wn'id';fia.·: ':teeft conal'ilotcd by tbe Prime 
Mm .... : ",t·ll ~I : Ii ' ,ood step in the 'd,bt 
dtteetio"~: 'I nope'that wi,thin two or th,ret 
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months some steps will be taken to settle 
this maJ,ter peacefuity. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI (Madras Cen-
tral): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I am glad to 
participate in this discussion on Sri Lanka 
which has arisen as a result of the memo-
randum our hon. Chief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu had submitted to the hon. Prime 
Minister of India. 1 was going through the 
memorandum. It a1most looked like the 
statement made by the Minister of State for 
External Affairs on the 9th.·· 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU: It is too 
much for our hon. Member to say it. 
(Interruptions) 

OR. S. JAGATHRAKSHAKAN: All 
the partil.:') induding the CPM, CPI and 
others a Iso agreed with it. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU : How can 
he say that? It is a common issue. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is this '? 
(In: errupi iOIlS) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Dr. Kala-
nidhi; whether you like the memorandum 
or not, you cannot make an aHegation, Do 
not make any such allegation. 

DR. S. JAGATHRAKSHAKAN : Plea· 
se remove that word. All parties participa-
ted in it. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is 
why I am saying, I appreciate the hon. 
Member's sentiments. But whether he 
likes the memorandum or n(,t that is an 
entirely different matter. But to say like 
that is· an allegation. (Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI VYJAYANTHIMALA 
BALI: We are asked to make very short 
.peeches. I Interruptions, 

I am the last person to criticise you. 
Adding insult to injury the Prime 

Minister submitted a statement on 25th 
April in this House whh.:h is being quoted 
by many of our friends includin, Mr. 
lColandaivelu, who has said that it is an 
014 wine in ull old boUlc. But it reminds 
me of an old proverbial story where a new 
chu rch was to be constructed and the old 
ODe was to be demolished and the diamant-
l~d atones of the old church were to be 

•• Not recorded. 
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used for the construction of a new OM. 
This statement is a c0l1110meration of many 
statements made in this House. Hcnce, I 
feel th~t the ·statement made by tbe hOlt. 
Prime Min ister is insipid and totally dis-
appointing to the entire country and in 
particular to the people of Tamil Nadu and 
Tamilians in Sri Lanka. It is only a jug-
lery of words. Now, you have instituted a 
special advisory group to resolve the plob-
lem. It is only a delaying tactics. Ever 
since Inderendence we have been seeiDI 
committees, commis,ions, groups, sub-
groups, the result of which was zero. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Round 
table conference is also called zero. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI: I accuse you 
directly that you are heJpin1 Nazi Jayewar-
dene to gain time to equip himself with the 
latest military equipment, arms and 
ammunition. Already there is Mosad of 
Israel and SAS of Britain. Now in Tricon-
malee the super powers have set up a hilh 
power transmission centre. Now by giving 
him time you are helping the Sri Lankan 
Government to exterminate the Tamils in 
toto. 

I am quite surprised that in the Non-
Alianment Conference which met this 
month in Delhi you had shown c)ttra 
ordinary anxiety and enthusiasm in recoani-
sing the South West African Peoples' Oraa-
nisation and had lone on requesting 9ther 
countries to liberate Namibia from South 
Africa. You are seeking the help of the 
United Nations Security Council. And 
more than that, you have issued a comme-
morative stamp in rccoanition of SWAPO. 
In what way, are we inferior to SWAPO ? 
Is it because Tamils are 1500 miles away 
from Delhi? Do you think that Tamils ar. 
cheaper in this country? Bven for the 
independence of this country Tamils had 
abed their blood. I want to know whether 
in Namibia there is any genocide economi· 
cally, socially and cui turally and aenocid. 
of human beinls. There it is only racial 
discrimination and apartheid problem. You 
have gone out of your way to help Dr. 
Najuma of SWAPO, whereas you bave 
conveniently forlotten our Tamil brethren. 

I was also surprised to .ee aome of the 
photoarapba that had appeared in the daUy 
newspapers that in the NAM. meetina our. 
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respectable Prime M;nister, was holdina one 
hand of Vassar Arafat and Mr. Natwar 
Singh was holding his other hand. When 
Yassar Arafat· become tired to drop his 
hand, our Minister. of State for External 
Affairs went to his rescue in holding his 
hand further. He was showing great enthu-
siasm. I do not have any grudge against 
Vassar Arafat. 'respect him; 1 sa1ute him. 
At the same time, when it comes to Eelam 
Liberation Organisation, you conveniently 
forget them. When it comes to them you 
say that they are violent. I want to know 
whether PLO people arc holding roses in 
their hands and Tamils are holding bayo-
nets and bullets. In any Iiberational organi-
sation a certain amount of violence is 
bound to occur. So, there is no difference 
at all between PLO ~lnd the ELO. When 
you say that tbey indulge in violence, do 
you know as to what made them to indulge 
in violence and adopt mllitar~ tactics? 

The Tamils are deprived of all the 
rights and finally they hu\'e come to the 
conclusion that there is no other go except 
carr ymg the bullets in their hands. The 
same thing IS happening tl~cre that has 
happcm:d in Palest ine, whereas you are 
quoting the Tamil militants as violent. 
I tell you, even in the British period, 
during the independence struggle we had 
indulged in violence. Bhagat Singh indul· 
ged in violence Mahatma Gandhi never 
liked that but Bhagat Smgh has joined 
the immortals of Indian history. Don't 
forget th~ t. I just want to compare the 
two organisations, PLO and ELO. After 
the independence of Israel, 15 lakhs of 
Arabs were deprived of their voting riahtl 
and colonisation of Jews in the Arab spea-
king areas took place. Arab civilians were 
bombed, murdered and butchered. So also 
in Sri Lanka it is a similar thilll which 
has made the PLO organisation to come 
up there. After the independence of Sri 
Lanka in 1948, the same thing happened 
(here. Tamils are deprived of voting· 
fiaht and legal remedies. Ten lakhs of 
estate labourers are deprived of their volina 
riiht and legal remedies. Civilians are' 
bombed, they arc butchered, they are 
murdered and gradually colonisation of 
the Sri Lankan people in the Tamil lpea-
kina areas has taken place. So, tc,tany 
there is no c,tiffercDcc between the PLO and 
the ELO.· I. 'therefore reque.t· the Goverp-
ment to consider this· issue. 

Now. I just qu.ote what happened in 
Uganda. WheEl Idi Amin was the President 
of Ulanda, he gave a notice to the Guja· 
rati people there to go out of the country 
within 24 hours. Our Government seriousJy 
considered that, sent a special plane there 
and brought all the Guj.uati people safely 
whereas in the ease of Tamils, even the 
boats are take n by our younger brothers, 
the Tigers, and :' l II . block the boats. 
When the Jordanian plane landed forcibly 
at Trivandrum for want of fuel, 1 got 
the information n t 11 0' clock in the night. 
1 aavc a telegram to the hon. Minister 
for External Affairs and the Prime Minister 
to stop that flight, but they said that the 
arms were not meant for killing the Tamils. 
Do you mean to s;:,y that they will write 
on the plane that these arms arc meant 
for killing the Tamils? I do not understand 
what you keep in mind. OUf Prime Minis-
ter has gone to the extent of goin;; to solve 
the problem .between Iran and Iraq amI 
he wants to end war between the two. 
1 am quite happy and I welcome it. When 
he goes to that extent of solving the 
problem, I am surpr ised because he is a 
grandson of our father of Panchsheel. 
Par.dit Jawaharlal Nehru. 1 do not think: 
you have even the guts like the Americans. 
To save only 11000 people in Grenada, 
the Americans resorted to the use of mili~ 
tary whereas ten lakhs of people are suffe-
ring in Ceylon and you do not have even 
the mind to think about them. I am sorry 
about this. I want to point out to the 

. External Affairs Ministry that Sri Lanka 
never used to be a frkndly country to 
India. I assure you categorical1y that Sri 
Lanka never used to be a friendly country 
to India. During the Non-AliaRed 
Meet when Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
was Cbairini the Meet and she 
broulht a move to condemn the Unued 
States for converting Diego Garcia 
a. a military base, it is the Sri Lanka 
Government that blocked the move. You 
should understand that. It is the Sci 
Lanka Government which eft'ectj.ve1y bloc-
ked the move brought by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. Secondly, in 1971, when there 
was a war between Pakistan and India to 
liberate Banaladesh, the Sri Lankan 
Government permitted only the PakIstani 
planes, to land there for refuelling. Don't 
Jorlet it. Now they have allowed Trin-' 
comalee to be uled for settina up a hip-
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power transmitter' to spy our cOtlrl try. 
Clauses' 5 and 6 of the Katcha "Theevu 
Pact have been vitllated. The . fishermen 
are not al10wed to fish. Tourists are not 
allowed for the last four years to go there 
even to celebrate the festival. My beloved 
younger brother Dhanaputhi of AIDMK, 
while he went there as a tourist. was mur· 
dered brutally. Recently in Trincomalee 
one Mr. Amirthalingam-nnt the one who 
is leader of TULF but I am talking about 
another . yOUilg fellow was murdct~ 
there. There is a Brahmin sta:ct in Sri 
Lanka. The beautiful Brahmin girls with 
vo}uptu\Jus lips and scintillating eyes, 
wr,re brought out 0f 'their houses and were 
raped, not once but many times, not by 
one pers n but by many persuns, not in 
front l1f ('ther peopJe but in front of their 
own pU:'U; .. !,> and brothers. Not or:ly that, 
after raping, their breasts wen" chopped 
and were attached to the sacred thn~ads 
of the Br~~hmins. Do you, mean to say 
that still you have to vnit and sec all the 
nasty things that an: h,lop,ming in that 
country? Pregnant \Yom!.:n's abdomen \'lGre 

ripped opcn with the bayonets, foetus 
were removed, d ... shcd ~~~~ainst the. walt and 
crushed against the buckled her!..; of the 
Army. Still you preach and want us to 
maintain peace. Recently a coup},: was 
brough1 from Jaffna. The lady was laid In 

front of her husb~lld. The bctd-nut tree 
ends were brought together and her legs were 
tied. Finally they severed the edge of the 
betel-nut trees resulting in te.aring cf the 
lady into two pieces. After all these inst~n
ces you want liS to maintain peac<.:. YOll 
stjJt want us to be a silent spt.'dator. 

1 think there is a fear in the mind of 
the Union Government that if"wc recogni.sc 

:thc Tamil Eelam, the super powcrs'wi11 
quote it and compare it with the Khaljsta~ 
n,ovcment. 1f any super power' c(lIbpares 
Khali5tan with Sri Lan !(a, I can tcll you 
they .are living in fooi's paredi~e. The 
Sikhs are having cqu~' r;ghts i'o the 
country. They can educate. their children 
in any paH of Ilidia. They have got better 
rights. Tbey can come to Tamil Nadu 
·and'· s1art their cd\;cational institutio~s. 
. In fact, in my Constituency there are two 
sChools opcrcd by the Sikhs. Adarsh 
Vi~yalaya opened by the Si,khs is there 
an roy Constituency. Sikhs have lot every . . .... 
, ,: 

right in this country. In fact, they are a 
bett~r community in this country and 
are living ill a better manner: All the 
al.1tomobile shops are owned by the Sikhs 
in Tamil Nadu. So, there is no point in 
comparing Khalistan movement with the 
Sri Lanka Movement. So, you need not 
have that fear. 

There is another fcar, I understand. 
in the mind of the Union Gov..:rnment : 
whcther the Tamils of Tamil Nadu wHl 
ask fof' a separate State? A!'i quoted by my 
beloved friend Shri Kolandaivdu my 
affectionate found.:r Icad~r of the Party, 
Great Arignar Anna had dropped the idea 
of a s~:paratc Dravida long ago. We are 
s:.:cond to none in this ~Oll'1try in uphol· 
ding the int~grity, unity, s0vcrcignty and 
dignity of the r ~'untry. Whe:\ Dr. 
Knrunanidhi was the Chief Mini ster of 
Tamil N..ldu, he gave Rs. 6 crores when 
the war bi!tw~{~q Pakistan and India broke 
out duril~g 197J, while C~tar Pradesh 
which is 1 h(' biggest SLJ.1X i~1 1 his ~ou~tr)', 
v.as able tL) contribute eilly Rs. 4 crores. 
That shows we ,HC still upholding the 
intcrgrity of the country, 

Some people misinterpret the recent 
statement made by our leader Mr. 
Karunanidbi as separatist statement. It is 
absolutely nonsense. What he mentioned 
was : that 'till my life time 1 '""iH not 
permit my brothers to ask for a separate 
State, if you do not rcc;ognist! the Eclam 
separation or Ee1am movement, after my 
life my brothers WIll not wa it for that 
and will not tolcrat~ that. But as long 
as I am aliv~, I will not permit them to 
ask for a separate State." My friends have 
misinterpreted it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: In 
that case he must Jive up to eternity. 

,DR. A.· KALANIDHI: Because some-
.thing wrong has come in the mind of some 
of the hon. Members, I ~nust clarify it 

There was all agitation in the city of 
Madras today: Five thousand peopte 
belonging 1'0 my party got arrested. Seven 

'MemDer·s of the Legislative' Assembly arid 
one Member of the Legislative Counci:1 alto 

. got arrtsted. My' beloved friend~ No· V . 
SOm\l~ rcprc!;~nting North M4ulras Can,ti. 

e tueo·cy 81&0 got arrested wday .... We are net 
'..aaainst thf:· Cent'ral' Government; not Ire 
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we against the State Gov~rnment. It is only 
to awaken you from deep slumber, it is 
only to make the Central Government to 
realise that YOll are steeping too much, 
please be awake and try to listen to thcr 
voice of the people "r Tamil Nadu. That 
j~ our request. 

Finally, many Members say what is our 
suggestion. I can only say first we, shoulL! 
sever diplomatic ties with Sri Lanka. Secon-
dly sever economic nnd trade ties so that 
there is an economic crisis in Sri Lanka and 
the Jayawardene Government is pressurised 
to listen 10 the Indian Government. Finatly 
carryon with the bullet and bayonets. Do 
not hesitate. When the influx problem came 
and affected the neighbouring States like 
West Bengal and other parts of India, 
Sardar Swaran Singh, who was then the 
External Affairs Minister, said jn a state-
ment that the Yahya Khan regime had 
made the people to revolt against Yahya 
Khan. So, there was every justification for 
India to interfere and liberate Bangladesh. 

'There is every justificat ion for India to 
interfere and to Hbcrate Bangladesh'. That 
is what Sardar Swaran Singh said. So, let 
me quote the same words and let mc make 
use of his words for the liberation of Tamil 
Elam. 

I want to quo!e from the statement 
issued by the Minister today. He said: 

"There have been d istulbing reports of 
large-scale vio1cncl.! in th~ Eastern pr(l~ 

vince involving Muslims and Tamils. 
This is a sad and serious development 
which will further aggravate an already 
complex: situation. Tile sense of in-
security and uncertainty seems to have 
further heightened." 

By this, the Ministel has rightly men-
tioned who is the calise of it. 

In this connn;tion, let me quote from 
111e Hindu dated 2'f.tL April 1985 : 

"The independent Citizens Committee 
of Sri Lanka whidl conducted an 
inquiry into the Tamil-Muslim riots 
says that "some personnel of the 
Special Task Force were involved in the 
violence. 

The report, submitted to tho Sri 
Lankan President, 'Mr. J. R: 'Jayewar· 
dene ~csterday', said tha t STF persounel, 

accordioa to the eye.witn~sses, aid~d 
and abetted th~ violence in Karaitivu, 
Eravllf and Kathankudy. In Karaitivu, 
a Tamil majority co]stal villagl! in 
Amrai district, mobs of youth allegedly 
supported by the STF m.:n, destroyed 
all the 2.000 hOU8C-S of the village. 

The inquiry was conducted by Dr', 
Frank Jayasinhe. consultant to the 
CoJombo-b.lsed Illternationll Centre r'-lf 
Ethn ic Studies. 
"Three days of vio lence eruf'ted leaving 
a trail of destruction, that included' 
IT dead, over 40 hospitalised, 12,000 
homeless, and a rapid succession of 
events that have overrun the eastern 
province," the report said. 

Navatkulam. a Tam il vilJage near 
ICathankudy, was destroyed on April 2 
and ,armoured cars of the pblice 
commandos were a llcged to have been 
present during the attack, the report 
said. On April 24, there were two 
outbreaks of fire in Batticaloa municipal 
·limits destroying 125 houses. 
"Why was no effort made by the 
Government to restore ord-:r and 10 

, contain the outbreak of viul';11C~ ? Why 
were no clear instructions issued to the 
security authoriti.~!': in this regard 1" 
t l1C rc rort asked." 

1 want to say that you do not want to 
openly say that all these things are happen .. 
ing with the connivance of police and the 
Army, and you have conveniently forgotten 
the whok: thing. I would' tell the hon. 
Minister that there is nothing wrong in 
proceeding militarily against Sri Lanka. 
When Mrs. Indira Gandhi W:JS there in 1971, 
she proceeded with war against Pakistan. 
In this House she was pnised and worship. 
ped by one and all, t\ n by our Opposi-
tion leaders including Alal Bihari Vajpayee 
as Kali Matha D~vi. Here I assure you' that 
jf you proceed with war against Sri Lanka in 
the same way, I will bow .to you and I will 
wQrship you as a hero of the country and 
even 1 am prepared to resign my post and 
offer my seat to the Congress (n. 

PROf'. MADHU DANDAVATE: Fot 
God's sake, don9 t do that. 

, DR. A. ,KALANIDHI : EYen if that is 
not 'possible, act least simply recognise that 
Tamil Liberation Organi$ation. Then they 
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will look after everything themselves. There 
is a saying in Tamil and that is : 

Kanni}'ar kaduikkan kathiviua( 
Kalaiyarku Mamala/fum Kadllgakllm. 

The meaning of this is-·If the women· 
folk show the siana1 throu,h their eyes, the 
mountains will be made into mustard by 
war heroes. So, just a small wink is a\lft\· 
dent for the heroes to crush the mountains 
into mustard. 

1 am extremely thankful to the Deputy 
Speaker who has permitted me to speak for 
so much of time. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 allow 
everybody. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI : If anybody 
else has occupied the Chair, he would have 
made me sit soon. I am extremely thankful 
to the hon. Deputy Speaker f<lr this. 

(Interruptions) • 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I allowed 
everyone to speak. I have never restricted 
anyone. 

SHRIMATI VYJAYANTHIMALA 
BALI (Madras South): Mr. Deputy Spea-
ker, Sir, I am thankful to you for callina 
me to speak a few words. I can assure YOll, 

I will not take 20 minutes when T can say 
it in five minutes. 

I welcome the statement made by our 
Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi on the 
25th of April on the latec;t development in 
Sri Lanka. Our hon. Minister of External 
Affairs has also made a stateml!nt on this 
vi tal issue. 

Sir, our hon. Members have at ri!ady 
spo1c~n on the history of Sri Lanka and 
also what is happening t'Jday about the 
morbid state of aifails in Sri Lanka today. 
So, I do not wish to go into tlwse things 
in detail. But their anguish and pain is 
quite understandable because as I am com-
ina from Tamil Nadu and being a Tamilian, 
I can well join them in their feeling and J 
also seek from the PI ime Minister a very 
speedy remedy to solve this ugly situation 
in- Sri Lanka. When 1 say, "as a Tamilian'\ 
I also say as an Indian because 1 feel that 
this is not causina distress to the people of, 
Tamil Nadu alone but it is ~au.iq disttces 

to all the people of Ind ia. - Sir, our hon. 
Member hal said that India has arms. We 
are well, eQllipp~d. Why can.'t we use arms 
on a small country like Sri Lanka 1 Sir, I 
feel that it is easier said than done. It is 
because, we should think ahout the reper-
cUisiollS. What about the international 
situation that we have to face? I feel that 
only through ...... 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU: You are 
Crom South Madras constituency. Don~t 
fOfaet. 

SHRIMATI VYJAYANTHIMALA 
BALI: I talk here not only as a Tamilian 
but also an an Indian. I repeat that. So, 
one has to try and solve this very delicate 
situation with care. OUf Prime Minister is 
handling this situation with great care and 
areat caution. The gravity of this situation 
looms large on all of us and I would say 
that India's policy has been one of fosterinj 
relation, to have mutual understanding, 
trust and friendship. It is a pity that Sri 
Lankan Government has not been able to 
appreciate this. Instead, the situation in Sri 
Lanka is wl'rsening day by day. The killings 
and violence are continuing every day. We 
see ~hese unfortunate things in the news-
papers. We are not only deeply shocked but 
grfeved and pained to know what is happen-
ini to our Tamil brothers and sisters I 
would like to say that Tamil Nallu is rcally 
flooded with refugees and their condition is 
really pathetic and pitiable. They have 
been uprooted. They have lost their fami-
lies. They have been rcnden d homeless. 
They have become dcstitutes, I happened to 
meet some of the women refugees and I 
have listened to them. The.r sobs. stories-
not only stories--the real happenings and 
their distress is so horrifying that words 
cannot express unJess one sees or experien· 
ces such atrocities and violence that has 
been co n mited on these poor Tamilians. 

Sir, I would suggest that a high-power 
delegation of Members of Parliament from 
both the Houses may be constituted to go 
and visit Sri Lanka so that we can meet 
OUr counterparts and share their opinion 
and see how th inBs can be smoothened out 
and sorted out in a peaceful manner~ 
through negotiafion. Our Opposition 
Member has now suggested that the Centre 
it slumbering. Slr, I would ask, wha.t is the 
Centre supposed to do 1 The Centre has 
to take a very cautio"'i step. 1 wO'uld ask, 
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why doel their leader. Mr. ltarunani4hi 
not 10 there, sec the thin,. and solve this 
problem 1 

20.00 brA 

It would be the wisest thins for Mr. 
Karunanidhi to do, instead of sittiQi there 
in Tamil Nadu and attacking the Centre. 

From the floor of the House. I appeal 
to all the hon. Members who would .,0 as 
I delclation that violence must stop as the 
firat step prior to holdin, a broad-based 
discussion. That wiJl brin, fa ith and confi-
dence. Sanity can only prevail when heads 
will become cool. 

I conaratulate our Prime Minister who 
has assured our people ab. ut the dire need 
to solve the problem and also about the 
IpcciaJ advisory iroup which will resolve 
the problem. 

I once allain repeat that Sri Lankan 
Government is tryinl to do all they can to 
drive a wedac between our Muslim brothers 
and our Tamil brothers and they are stoop-
ing to all sort of thiniS because of certain 
influences which we are all aware of. So, 
this problem ha~ to be tackled with care. It 
is a very sensitive issue. I am sure, our 
Prime Minister will rise to the occasion 
and see that we have a peaceful solution 
to this ugly problem. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO (Vijayawnda): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, the condition of 30 lakhs Tamil popula-
tion in Sri Lanka is detcrioratina from 
bad to worse. Thousands of Tamils ale 
killed by the military. ~fost of them are 
innocent civilian people. Hundreds of 
militant Tamil youth are killed by the 
army. 

The army is creatina reign of terror. On 
the pretext of retaliatina the militants' 
operation, the UI my is destroyini everything 
that belona to Tamils. They are killin, 
women. old people and children as well. 
Several hon. Members. have narrated the 
details which 1 do not want to repeat. 

The Sri Lankan Government has intro-
duced a series of measures calculated to 
beat down the Tamil people and these secu .. 
rhy relulationa ha4 brouaht in an "Bmcr-
&eney" apecilHy ·in the North and the East 
of JtlaD4. The entire JaftDa area is declared 

as "security zone for specific purposes'" 
Oue cannot use a private vehicle. Even to 
ute a bi<:ycle, one bas to obtain a permit 
from tbe Superintendent of Police. It is a 
classic example how fundamental rights are 
denied to Tamil citizens of Sri Lanka. To 
enter Or leave Jaffna, one has to obtain a 
permit from Assistant Government Agent. 

The Sri Lankan forces are conductin, 
a harsh and remorselets campaign of intimi· 
dation among the Island's Tamil minority. 
By means of random murder, indiscriminate 
shootinl, beatinp, torture and plunder ill-
diSCiplined trigger-happy soldiers keep the 
Tamils in the North in a state of ccnstant 
fear. 

With the vanishing of reason, the fight 
aaaiJltt Tamil "paratist terrorists now haa 
the shrill tones of naked ethnic strugale. 
the predominantly Sinhalese army seems to 
have a free hand as it cracks down on the 
civilian population of overwhelming Tamil 
Northern Areai leavina all rules to be 
followed to winds. 

Military restrictions and the army'. 
savage response to the Tamil terrorism hay" 
almost shut down the economy of this 
re,ion. At least 25,000 fishermen are prohi-
bited from fishing which is the only source 
of living for them. Already food and other 
articles are in short supply in this Iaffna 
area and if food is not suppJ ied in required 
quantities. the people are going to die of 
starvation. 

Women ha.ve been selling their neckla-
ces and banales to buy food but few dealers 
now have any money left to buy the jewel· 
leryeven at low prices. Business came to 
a arind ina hal t. 

Many thousands of Tamils left Lanka 
for India and some to Europe. Thousands 
of youth were rounded up and held in army 
camps. There is strong evidence of beatinl, 
torture and murder of young men in army 
custody. Scores of doctors. engineers and 
accountants have left Lanka in the past few 
years making the country feel the pinch in 
certain fields. 

People are dy ina because they cannot be 
taken to hospitals in the 6 P.M. to S A.M. 
curfew. Jaffna Hospital is running ou:t ef 
vital drugs, oXYKen and anaesthetics and 
minimum medical faciHties are not avalla-
blo to Tamil citizeDS there. 
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. Army's rampase, massacre :and .brutality 
has swung even moderate Tam'l opinion 
alalns~ the authorities. Father Michael 
Samy, Vicar-General of latfna said: 

HP~ople live in fright and despair. They 
feel helpless. There is no equality or 
democracy left here any more. Tamils 
are being treated· as second-class, citizens. 
The TamiJs see no future for themsel-
ves and their children in Sri Lanka. 
They are convinced that they are being 
edged out by the Sinhalese from all 
walks of life. 

"In fact. the atrocities of the at my 
and the police and the attitude of the 
Government in denying pasic denlo-
cratic rights to Tamns and the acts 
of majority Sinhalese population has 
made the minority Tamil popula tion 
to demand Tamil Eelam and subse-
quent increase in the terrorist .acts 
by militant youth mainly in retaliation 
to the excesses . committed by the 
Sinhalese forces. U 

The Sri Lankan Government's Jates t 
.l~nnouncement of a policy to'settle 30.000 
Sinhalese families in the Northern and 
Eastern provinces will only further worstn 
the situ:ltion. It will be like adding fuel 
'to fir~. It is against the promises made 
i 1 Nov~mber, 1983" "Annexure C" that 
"th' d':''11("1gra1''hic 1"':1ttcrn of the Northern 
nnd Eas tern prov inc.:-:-s will not be upset, 
by the colonisJ.tiun P011cy." 

The more alarming part of the proposal 
is t1'lt "the men proposed to b~ settled 
in t:l;; Tamil areas arc going to be armed 
and trained in the use of fire arms. H 

1 warn Shri layewardene that this will 
lead only to civtJ war in the sub-continent. 
So, the Sri Lankan Go,",ernment shouid b~ 
wa'rned that under any circum5t~u~ces, it 
should not take up this dirty co)nnis:\lion 
policy. 

" , 

Unfortunately, both Chi~ and 
Pakistan are selling arms to Sri Lanka. 
Israeli Instructors and British SAS have 
tJeen hired 1!ty, Sri Lanknu O.,vernment to 
'~sist it!i's1tdlers.· It is vet'y:'utifortuftare 
.'thAt ,the!e countries nte helI'lna' ttle Sri 
iAttkan Government in killtDa thoUsanus 
of inDocont Tamil ciViliaM'; , ·LOt 'US apP41 
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, to an tltos~ natrons to stop supply ,of arms 
and aid- to Sri Lanka. 

However, I would like to bring to your 
notice the fact that both the, milit~t 
Tamil Yf)uth as well as the Sri Lanka 
()ovcrnment must realise that neither 
terrorist, acf iv ify nor the army operation 
is going to S()IVf~ the problem. The only 
answer to thl.;! ethnic problem is political 
solution. 

Po1itic:,l sC'luti0n should enable the 
Tamils to have more S~';y in the administra-
tion of the areas in which they are in 
predominance. It should accept more 
autonomy for the Tamils within the frame-
work of United Sri Lankan Country as 
many of the Tamil Icaders are saying that 
they are not for separation. 

In this connection. I would sugge-st 
that the Advisor)' Rodies recently nomina-
ted by Sri Lanka Government should 

,suggest Provmcial CouncIls in the Tamil 
,predominant arctls of North and South 
.,and the Chief Ministers should be elected 
by the p~oplc tiH.:rc and nol nominated by 
Prcsid~r)t Jay~wt.l rd<':llc and con t in ucd. at 
his pleasure ,t!S suggested by President 
Jayewul'd\:nc, The Provinci,ll COllncils 
should b~ cntitkd to exercise limited 
1cgisl ... divc PUWI.!I'S ; they should have 
conti 01 over the admin iSl4 i.:tive machinery 
as wdl as police within their provinces. 
The Advisory CC'll'1mittec sMouJd, ,in, their 
negoti.ltions with the Sri Lankan O'overn-
tncnt sec that tl1i~ basic principle is' accep-
ted by toe Sri Lankan Government. 

It the Sri' Lankan Govctmncnt does 
not try for m:gol iat ions and come to a 
p<.)lih:a) solution but, llD the ether hand, 
continlle with Hlmy repi isals and rcian. of 
terror on the Tumil popLll'.llion. ] sugg:.:st 
that the Government of India 'should not 
'keef'l quiet '; it can ,,<"It dose its eyes for 
too long wh:n 'thousands of our Tamil 
brethl~n are 11)as<;acrcd there; it should rase 
to the o~ca5ion and ask the Sri Lankan 
Government to stop forthwith the maJS8Cre 
of the Tamils, failing which India ,wiJl be 
compelled to interfere just fo protect the 
interests of the 30,lrtkh: Tamil population 
, the~~.' '. ' ,,:. , . >, . ' 

"I ! ")" ('~1 \ ',\'. • J. ~'" ' '1, \ • 'j,_" 1 \ I ~,~~' 

,;~ ha'P1'Y 'slsn ;s,·\~ttt'~dt·':1~aR1U. 'miH:t!ant 
crbut1s haV'e rccehtly set I aaide:.,theJr ;,"'e-

. r"'Dt~ aadi
' ;oincd. ·\hands:toScJh.:,",,~"bt 
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unitedly .. This may :brinl President Certain foreign e1ements ,~re iedtlft. ,.".. 
Jay~war:dene to nClotiatinJ, ~erms which he to raise the demand for ICbalistaa in oar 
has hitherto ,refused. country. They also incite tbe peop1e iD 

Nagallu1d to raise a' demand for a . saparate 
I am also happy that the Prime Minister State. They are Interested in the dfsintc:- . 

has announced the Oovernment's commit.. Iration of our country, but about Sri. 
ment 'for the welfare" of three million Lanka these foreign elements have been 
Tamils there. He has announced constilu~ adopting an altogether different attitucle~ 
tion of an Advisory Group to negotiate When we point out that the fundatnelltal 
with the Sri Lankan President, Mr. rights of the Tam ilian. in Sri !..anta are 
Jayewardene. Let it be done without in jeopardy, these e)"mcnts try to di.inte-
further Joss or time. grate our country. They do not talk 

A refu,ce relief fund should be formed, about the rights of the Tamilians who are 
and the Tamil refugees shou Id be given all the nationals of Sri Lanka but they IIY 
help because many of them have lost all that they are Indian nationals and, there-
that they possessed in Sri Lanka. 1 express fore, they should be driven out of Sri . 
on behalf of my Party our fullest sympa- Lanka and in this way they are posina a 
thies with the three million Tamil popula- problt:m for our country. In this connec-
tion of Sri Lanka and our support in tion I would like to draw th~ attention of 
their fight for achieving basic democratic the Government of India towards the tad 
rights, self .. respect and self rule for all that before Independence in British India, 
those people in the areas in which they India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Burma and 

Sri Lanka were not separate countries. are predominan t. 
They all were parts of British India. But 

With these words, I thank you, Mr. the Britishers had our country partitioned 
Deputy Speaker, for having given me this and created Pakistan. Thereafter when a 
opportunity to speak. demand for ensuring the fundamental 

rights of the persons living in Bangla-rTranslation] dcsh was raised, a fight ensued there and 
SHRI RAM RATAN RAM (Hazi.. and we too had to intervene in the matter. 

pur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I associate In this way, Bang1adesh was created. 
myself with the feelings expressed by hon. Nm"; the problem befl)re us is that on the 
Members in the debate about Tamilians one band we say that the people should be 
in Sri Lanka. Today, the question before given fundamental rights but on the other 
us is not that problem in Sri Lanka is har.d these foreign elements would say 
their internal problem or it is a problem that we are raising the issue of funda-
between Sri Lanka and the Tamilians but mental rights of the Tamilians in Sri Lanka 
we should view it as a problem between with ulterior motives. Then these foreilD 
Sri Lanka and India and consider what steps etcml~nts would ask us why we are Dot 
we should take about the treatmen't being agreeing to grnnt independence to . Nap-
meted out to Tamilians by the Sri Lankan land and why we are nOl concedin. tho 
Government. demand for Khalistan. I would like ~o 

submit that after following the two-nation 
IndIa is a non-aligned nation and we theory, Hindus and Muslims were separated 

believe ,in non-aalre$sion. At the same and Pakistan created. India became free 
time, we also believe that human rights and our Constitution came into bein, .. 
and fundamental righh of every individual ,Then we, Ihe pecple of India, a,cepted in 
in the world should be ensured. We arc our Constitution that we were all Indian, 
try;n" to apprise the wo'r1d of 'our stand in . l' t' f 'L-the .. natlona S IHCSpec Ive 0 Wuv r we, 
reg~rd to this problem. Wherever human are residing in Punja~ Kashmir or Tamil, 
daht. and fundamental . rights are in Nadu or in i ny other part of the country. 
danler, We have always raised our voice , As such~ all Indian citizens got equal 
in our 'country as well 'as in the conference fundaOl~ntal , " rights. No discrimination 
of n.~~';;~Ug~~d· nati()rls. " was, jhOW.l towards anybody. All a~o 

Woe catlnot i1ltfotd· 'ta· be sU.,nt spectatols Indians. aed have tbe .Cull r.ilht. of lA«Jiu, : ": 
to the 'air6cftfes and, .,htjustites '1M,fbl per... ~ citiatl'snip. Therefore, no discr,aminatioa· 
petrated on the' 'amillans bi Sd LI1t~8, has betn; "'own t()ward, an)'bodr to wau .. 



[sw a.. Rataa Ra~] 
ev~r iai~a Itt may -: tJel'onl~" j , ,If ,an), foreilP 
element wants to interfere in our atrain. 
lUI acfion would amount to interferenoe in 
out, hiternal matters. We should not' 
for.~~, that ' i~ '~ritilb India thel' baa 
~t,~tJpned ,the country on the baSil of 
the" iwo-:nation theory, and thereafter 
Ball,r.desh I had been created. Today 
laYll' ~()! tamhiari~ are residina in Sri 

.. II," l:l., ~ •. ,", 'I ' -4 

Lanka' and the Sri Lankan Government are 
perP6tratin. n'umerous atrocities on them. 
A "look at our ancient history would 
revell )11at wnen' injustices and atrocities 
had ./eached their peak in Lanka, Lord 
Ram was born to put an end to all the 
injUslices and atrocities being perpetrated 
tbCtc~ " .( we do not stand by our TamiJian 
bret~~ 'like Lord Rama, then Lord 
llama would apin be born in Sri Lanka 
an~ Wc)~ldt,' J:teJp the pe~ple there in their 
ftaht .lp~ runda~tai rishts aild human 
riah~~" No PQwer on earth would be able 
to pt~vcnt \such a thing from happcnin,. 
Evct{ 'tbe Sri Lankan Government would 
be ~1pl,ess in the. matter. Therefore, the 
Government of India should take necessary 
steps before long. We are the Chairman 
of the non~a1igned countries and therefore 
we do not want to commit aggression. 
We should try to create world opinion in 
the matter. We should put in our best 
endeavours to see that the fundamental 
riahts and human rishts of the Tamil ians 
in Sr(Lanka are safeguarded. We should 
ten the world that if the Sri Lankan 
Government did Dot do justice to the 
Tamil,klns' in ~ri Lanka, then the Govern .. 
ment of India would fight for their inde-
pendebce as well, just as they have 
fouli)t ,for the . independencc of other 
countries. 

-sHltl SRIHARI llAO (Rajamundry) : 

" 
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with tbe ltOnour dt'Tami"'~me~{'''Chiklt'm; , 
are beina lutcbet'ed:' ''Younj dien are befnl' 
wiped out OD one pretext or the other. 
Many 9f the Members ·Wh,9. _"oke carlie:r 
have' ,iven a very detailed account or, 
everytbina tbat is loinl"on in Sri Lanka,':" 
The ex04uI ~t refuaec8 . is ,: st ill 'condnuiq" '.' I ' 

unabated. '1 am afraid. Sir, ,if the aituatioQ 
continues t~ ,be like, t~i8 for some more 
time, there win be hardly any , TamiUan 
left in the island.' Perhaps' this is' how', ' 
Sri Lanka wants to solve the Tamil issue .; 
once and for all. Yet we are watchinl liM:e 
dumb spectators. 

Sir, Sri Lanka ~Government has laun-' 
ched a campai,rt aaains't us the world 
over that we are di.pJay1na a" bi. b;other' 
attitude towards' them. They are earryini 
on the' proplpnd''''~ that they ate a tiny 
island and' 'tliit with our vast size arid " 
poputatibn are threatcnlna their ' very 
existence. The Sri Lankans want to camou-
hie the issue by resortinl to this fa~ 
propaPJ1da. It is just like a wife who .t 

beats her husband to pulp and then loel 
out and cries for bel p. This shows our 
leniency. Perhaps we were too good to 
Sri ~nkans. Now the time h~8 come to 
do somethiol concrete. Sir, we are too 
good and too reluctant to say anything 80 
far. They have taken this as our weakness. 
When cat IOCS blind naturally any ra~ 
will revolt. It is a limple truth. Let UI 
not fOlJCt it. Now the time has come to 
put this poli~y' aside. The Sri Lanb,ns 
are ,tranSlressiol our international bounda· 
ries. They are enterina our territorial 
waters without any fear, and ,killin, 
our fisbermen. They enter our 
waters, they poach in our waten and 
finally kill our fishermen in our 
waten. See their . a:udacity~ How lona 
are we to tolerate 'aU these thin,s l' 
The Government should stop belna too 
aood to Sri Lank:ans and take 'some con-
crete ateps to try to eet the thinlS ri,ht, 

Mr'Deputy Speaker, Sir, we are debatin. 
a very vital issue 'which is enaasing the' 
aU_tiuB of the entire country. The .itua-
tionf rM Sri Lanka concerns not only our 
bro~rs in Tamilnadu t but a 11 of us. Sri 
Lanka ,i. a Budhilt country. Budbitm Sir t the need of the hQqr is an r inlme~· " 
speart')! 'Of 1\t'Jthin, but non-violence. diate IOlut ion to' the vexed problem., 
Yet ISrir. Lattka Which professes Buddhism Whether bypeaceftil .. ~.o.tiations ~r'. otbet~! 
jl n6lt' praeUaiD, the very basic tenents of wise, . We must 'lee that ~ j)eft:naMnt ~';u,~", "" 
tbat.,.ttfelilion. The atrocitia perpetra. tion is fouad out. No eft'ort ,hould be ' 
ted .' iOth 'emil' 'brothers in sri Lanka ' I)'ared to'\t'tn4 Ou~ ;.' ,·toJutio«' -to" • 'M~ 
a"'lIfUi~I".mnumer.ble. Th,'ey 'are, pIa,'Y~:' Lanon Plioljl_. G~vunmeAt _. tWi\k:::,',' 

~_~, 1,' \1 w(; '\ f qutlo 'J/,! ~"",~A,7"t~I'::~'J~"~'I~ 

-the apooch "aa oriaiaaUy delivered ID, TtlUJu. ., r 
, ."1' 
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..... anontly. 

We must also launch a counter propa-' 
laada: We mu.t counter' the sri Lankan 

. propap,nda at all levela that we are be-
ha,,·io. like a bia brother. Th" false 
·propaganda must be countered vehemently 
and especially in the international fora. 

Sir" it ii not sufficient if we discuss 
the matter here and it is covered by the 
press. What is required is an attempt 
to solve t.he problem immediately. Keepina 
in view the sentiments expressed in this 
House, the Government must think how 
b~!t it can solve this problem whether by 
peaceful nea .>tiations or otherwise. 

Now there is scope for a misunderstan-
ding among North and South Indian bro-
thers. You should not allow your SOllth 
Indian brothers to think that the situatbn 
would have been dUferent had some North 
Indian State instead of Tamilnadu been 
involved in it. You should not Jive any 
chance to people to think on these lines. 
We are one. The country is one. The 
nation is one. So you must make an all 
out effort to assuaae the feclhlp of South 
Indian brothers. 

Sir, I appreciate the dilnity with which 
the Governptcnt of India treated this. 
maHer. They rcmajned calm ~d quiet 
tn the face of many provocations. I also 
laud'the eft'orti of Taritilnadu' Government 
and the people to' rehabilitate the reruaee. 
who' are pourinl ih every ,day. The' entire 
nation ·mult 10 'to their rescue now. 

Once .. apin requeatina the Government 
to ·mate aU out effont to hammer out a 
IOlution to this i •• u~, I conc1ude~ Thank 
you. 

j' [£",lIlh 1 

The present sitli'&\~9." ,~:: $A~~~ 
under the Prelidentship of . Shri ~'War • 
dUM is 'oot DeW. It bas 'beea" the 'Dorm 
for the S·jnbalatt Tam il' ·t~ I '_ience 
frequently 'recurring' racial and' f relfajoul 
vJolence, acconlpaniCd with sUddtti1v 'leatb • 
of beloved oncs, intlicted by a.~4· fhreet. 
besides incurring 16ss of propertiei'; and 
wealth by arson and lootina.;· These Violence 
and destructions are being unl caihect by 
armed forces of the State under the'9rctext 
of fiahtina Terrorism. ., . 

Sir, i.mmediately after Indeperi4ence, 
nearly one million Indian Tamils', who 
were living in Sri Lanka were de-frallchised 
and their parliamentary represeri'fatiODS 
were reduced to nil. They became the firat 
victims of a planned act to suppr_ioD. 
This was followed by the State-sp'orisored 
SinhaJa colonisation of traditional "home-
land of Tami Is and Muslims, the p~siinl of 
Sinhala Only Bill, and the denial of funda-
mental rights in the 1972 constitution 
which was passed against the wishes of 
the Tamils. They imposed restrictions on 
the employment and education of Tamils. 
The Tamils had protested against the 'above 
Acts through non-violent movements but 
to no avail. Instead far from redrelSina 
their grievances, it resulted in h~priIOD. 
ment, tortua'e, d<:aths ·of thousands or 
innocent Ii ves and finally deprivation of 
parliamentary representation of Sri ~DkaD 
Tamils. They were flahting in a noti-vlolcnt 
way but they were attacked' bj, armed 
personnel who w:re killing them" b'''~taJly. 

. My friend, Dr. Kalanidhi has mentioned 
a few instances as to how kiJJinw was 
loinl on in Sri Lanka. Even small 'f)Jbjes, 
small boys aged between 12 and f3"'Years 
were taken' into custody on' the' :~ret.t 
that they had violated the curfe.' ~rder. 
and they were k'i11ed in jails' and t~Jt I •. dead 
bodies were throWn into the riven ,aad 
cUals. So, such btutal kilUn": '.ref

:, 'aolol 
. on in Sri Lanka~ Of dOWse, wo can finder-
etand the'delicate position of Out' coUDtry. 

SHIll SUNDARAtLU (Puclukkottai): . The Central Government is seized tit the 
Mr· Deputy s~, 'Str.t'tM matttr which' . 'prOblem. Bufat the same time we "ifiould 
w~ are. di~\1._ t,odU is of ireat· cOncern romember that ~c have a tt"afilonal . 

. DOl only to. t¥ .T..,.il." .~i,q ,people., f~_.hi,·with Sri Lanka. We· have con. 
,but:of the wbokl"tion~ It'. ~h1lh timo- 'It·itutional" reaponaibUitiew .. we,..'· u a 
.all the ti'* hal co~.,,~ 4,ft.ante ·Chair.oper.ou of the Non·Alianed Mo~t 

. "i.aerlblp or Snri 'IaJfv GlGahi. 'to liv. • •• 'lot ~.. pea_ I, r.eepo_i&iUtr~~ ·The· 
,1"'- U~,lj.a4 ·.wr; ..... :, • ....... ,,'to' ··"':MIa"teI·.ef,,State itl the'Minittry·et·,!·:Blter-
!. ~"I,~~!I ~ll_.~' "~J~:"'f ~l LD~~. .' .'-al<ddn hal·.mentioned itA Uit. ,".""""t 



{IIWI··S .... r.JJ 
that we have been in constant touch with 
the.Sri Lankan Government with a view 
to auiltlna them in ftn4ina a political 
lolution. Sir, we have been elipectina for 
tho la8t three years that ,the President of 
Sri Lanka would find a peaceful solution 
to the problem. But he has I'\ot taken any 
~ACrete decision so far. Till date he 
has not been able to take apy decision. 
I would like· to know from the Hon'ble 
Minister when this ethnic problem win be 

. stop,pcd once for all. When would the 
brutal killiogs by the Sri' Lankan army 
be stopped 1 I would request the Govern-
ment of India to indicate clearly or fix 
up the time limit say three months or 
eve.n six months, that the ethnic problem 
would be solved. Now, before the things 
act worse in Sri Lanka, I would request 
the Government of India to consider 
'seriously solving the burning problem 
there. Some kind of action is to be taken 
which may help the people of Tamil 
oriain there. If no immediate action is 

. taken, then after a year or so, if the hon. 
Ministpr goes to Colombo and asks the 
Sri Lankan President: Have You solved 
othnic problem of Tamil origin '] he would 
reply 'yes' and add that SO% of the Tamil 
origin people have been killed by the Sri 
Lankan army people. 2S0/0of them have gone 
back 10 India as refulees and the rest 25% 
have died of starvation. So, '100% of the 
problem ha s been solved. There wil1 be 
no more problem. This will be the reply 

,Mr. Jayawardane will be giving. So, Sir, 
the problem sbould not be allowed to 
continue like this. Already 13~~ of Tamils 

. have died in Sri Lanka. The Tamil$ hope 
tbat aomethina lood would be done for 
them in the near future by the Government 
or India. The Government of India should 
takc .'. initiative aod see that things are 
DOrmal in Sri Lanka 80 that the civilian 
people belonging to Tamil orig,in live in 

" , . poace. their fundameri~al rights are resto-
r~. . their property is restored to , them, 
.and their kith and kin are restored to . 
them. 

. : lD thil COIKIoctlon, I may 8ubmit that· 
· .. en thou," the Chief Minister of Tamil 
Mad'r aiona r' with the' Opposition party 
lead. came to Delhi and ,discussed the 

! .. , ~t_ · .. "ith .. ' tbe hOD. 'Prime t4inietet, , : '7". OMIt, l_der. . Sbti KarunaaiAh i could 
:-"-,'-, .cOme to, th. all-party Conference 

on Sri Lanka· at Madras or at DcIhi. I 
could not understand the 'I:oaic behind it. 
(/Illerruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Tlle Chief 
Minister of Madras asked Mr. Karunanidhi 
to come over to Delhi. (lnterrupt;ons). 

• ,I • 

Sir, I would personally appreciate the 
kind gesture of the Chief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu and thank him for the .. initiative 
taken by him by having an all-party 
conference in Madras on two or three 
occasions and discussing the matter with 
an earnest desire to solve the ethnic prob· 
lem in Sri Lanka. 

Doctors advised him not to go to 
Delhi due to his ill health, because he 
underwent an operation for his kidney 
trans~'lantation. But still, he came to 
Delhi to discuss the matter and find a 
solution. But our great leader, the former 
Chief Minister, he is in the streets mobi-
lising people for agitation. For what '! 

DR. A. KALANIDHI 
the Gover nment. 

Not against 

SHRI SUNDARARAJ Of course. 
But you stiU want to do something which 
cannot be achieved, 

DR. A. KALANIDHI: In the politi-
cal arena, he is ttying to awaken the 
people from their delW slumber ... 

(lmerruptions) 

SHRI SUNDARARAJ : But you cannot 
find a solution. in Madras in the streets. 
We have to fi,nd the solution in Delhi 
under the rrime Minister's guidance . 
Only when we can have talks, we find a 
aolution. We camnot find. a 8olution by 
speaking in, I'lat-forms in Madras or in 
villages. 

(lnlerrllptions) 

DR. A. KALANIDHI .. His own 
MLAs asked for military action in the 
As.~mbl~. 

SflRI SUNI!)1\R.AltAJ: The' Conaress 
Party never aaked for military action • 

". ',': <PRo .A·,KA(.AmOllJ, .;' I.. CAn. ~~lenle 
. hi_ statement. ConaretS. MLAa.~, have 

asked for military .etioft ..... . (IIII"",,,JI(JfII) 

. '." "MIl .. r DSPUTY·· SPBA_/.··=. '. PI .. 
,ait .d:owa~ .M;r, .. ' ....... ...;. ', .. ·,try -to 
Wind. up~ , 



SItRI SUNDAR:ARAJ: :, The' tOolress 
Patty neVor asked for military acdon. I, 
have neve'f' asked for military action. I 
have been in. the 'Legislature In'' 'Tamil 
Nadu for the past 'seven or eight years., 
I have never asked for military action. 
We are people with ideas and we will do 
things. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI 
taking a dual stand. 

You are 

SHRI SUNDARARAJ: We are always 
on a single standpoint. I woutd like the 
Central Government and our beloved 
Prime Minister, who is the· saviour of the 
down trodden and oppr(~s8ed people of 
the wh ,Ie world, tc_> come out and help 
the people and see that the Tamil people 
in Sri Lanka-- young and old" women and 
children, have a peaceful life. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: T thank 
all the m'emb'::rs who tODk an active· part 
in this debdlc. to cxpr~ss their concern 
about th~ prevailing tension in Sri Lanka. 
Many hon. members observed that India 
is not only facing insecurity on one side, 
but no'N in the S')uth as well. we are 
fad ng problems. Some outside powers 
are also involved in creating a feeling of 
insecurity in India by interfering in Sri 
Lankan internal matters, because they are 
indirectly forcing the government of Sri 
Lanka not to go in for any solution. They 
are doing this hy creating continuing ten-
sion there in Sri Lanka and thus cr eating 
problc;11S for India also. Some members 
also expressed the ir concern over the 
killings of the Tamils in Sri Lanka. We 
arc also' reading about this in. the news-
papers as well. " 

All. this' reminds roe of Ralllayana. 
Shri Rama went to Sri '. Lanka to GOnqucr 
and control some evil forces. At that 
time. a bridae was laid . to Sti . Lanka Jrom 
In4ia to live way: to Shri . Rama· ,to cross 
the sea and go' there. ~c:aulO of the 
involvement of certain clEternaI, forces in:, 
Sri Lanka~. th~y are li;(O~Uip,l. pt,obleq 
there',Uld· in thil ,way they: aff! tryif)1 to 
threaten the' .ecurity efllndia.~,. Sri Lanka, 
is not .ble to construct a bri4~. to invade 
Ind~.. :They art k111ina, the. 1.mil, ,peopl~ , 
anc! . th,owiag tJleir, boGies i~p,. t~ _. , 
TheH :are .$0. ,rut·rty· oo,ps_ , •• ,f,it! al'peara 
to ."". that t·hey '. ate crOllf~t", a ~ridre 
With these cor-ptea. In Ramayana, i.' 

br idae was . '~~str uc'ted " . to 10 'th~rc and 
concuer the evil. I do not know whether 
they have' a grudge. They are killing the 
Tamils, and We are all 'concerned about 
· this. The Minister may take note of 
those thinas.a,nd reply. 

tHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF' EXTERNAL AFPAIRS 
'(SARI KHURS:-fF:[D ALAM KHAN): 
Sir: I thought th It the Deputy Speaker 
had already taken my speech as read. 

I fully shar\! the sentiments exp~essed 
by lh~ hon. Minister, and I leally share 
their feelings. Ni)t only this House, but 

· the whole' country shares their feelings. 
l.would als) lik'~ to assure my brothers 
from Tamil Nadu that it is not a q\lestion 
of Tamil Nadu or Tamilians. It -is a 
national question. We treat it as a national 
question. Therefore, there should be 
no apprehension about it, b:causc we 
wil. always treat these qU('5iions us 
national ones. We are all unit'-u ; we are 
all one. W{! will stand together to face 
any cha l1enge which might come from any 
side. 

It is a fact Ihat the Tamilians of 
Sri Lanka have felt discflminated against, 
for a long time. The discrimination is 
of various types, citizt:nship, rights, status 
of the Tamil language, recoanition of 
'Buddhism as the State religion, .St~ te-
sponsored colonizat ion schemes in traditio-
nal Tamil areas, discrimination in employ-
ment, discrimination in education and 
inequality in industrial and economic 
development of Tamil-dominated areas. 

. Naturally, all these discriminatory 
practices resulted in frustration. and that 
frustration has expressed itself in various 
types of 8aitati<'n, or what they call terro-
rism:IBut I would here very frankJy like 
to _ say that in this country, we never 
encour~le any kind o·f terrorism, nor have 
we' provided any facUities for training of 
terrorists jn tb is copnt I)'. These allegations 
of Sri .4lnka is .ot~l1y baseless, which we 
repudiate. 

It is a fact that aft(r the violence of 
1983.'. '(t",r late Prime Minister Sbrimat'i 
~ira '(j,.nqbi used her "ood ofBcea with 
tbe S.ri Link~n dove I nment, . particularly 
with Pr~.ldeltt7"JaYa wardene, and ·told" him 

· ~'tb.( (fhlt" q uesfion 'of' Tamn,' 6t . Sri I tanka 
• • • j~ I 
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had to be decided, had to be solved throu.h' 
a n'eaotiated, political solution,' and that 
he could not find a "solution through 
military means. This advice, and : 'these 
good offices were accepted . both by the 
Tamils of Sri Lanka as well as" by Presi-
dent Jayawardhanc. But unfortunately, the 
All Parties Conference which was called, 
and which was in session for about J2 or 
11 months, failed to reach any conclusion; 
and it had to be disbanded by the Presi-
dent. This was rather unfortunate. 

Here, it is to be made very elrar that' 
we cannot impose any restriction. Some 

r ho~. Mem~rs ha ve said tha~. India was 
trllDa to unpose upon or Ilvmg some 
kind of advice to the Tamils, viz. as to 
what trey should do, and what they should 
not do. 1 would like to make it very clear 
that we cannot impose any restriction, 
or conditions cn Tamils of Sri Lanka. 
we never attempted this; we have just 
tried to use our good duces for brinling 
about a pclitical soluti(.'n, So~ it is entirely 
for the Tamils of Sr i La~ka. They have 
to take a decision, and they have 10 decide 
thtir course <.f acti( n, in their own 
wisdom. 

We shall give full protection to our 
fishermen, because that is Ollr duty; and 
jnstructions have been liven to OUr Navy 
and to our Coast Gua rd; and the result 
of OUI" instructions is that. after 13th 
February, there has been no killinl of allY 
of our fishermen. 

One more thing I would Jike to 18)', 
in respect of the five fishermen who were 
killed. We have loosed a very, strona 
protest with tbe Sri Lankan OQveH~mentt 
and also have asked for compensation. In 
the meantime, the Prime, Ministe, bas 
'Ianctionod RI. 10.000/.. per famil),. ~I an 
lx-gratia amount. But our compcnsatioA 
claim altain~t Sri Lanka is stuI' there. 

Surely, we want a Solulion erf t~e prob· 
lem on an uraent basis. We are very 
serious, A number of speakers have eaid 
that Oovcrnar.(.nt of India should be more 
serious. I tbink. we arc very serious, and' 
the aeri usncss is obvious from' ihe fact' 
that even the Prime Minister only' the 

" other day came here and made .. ~ 'at .. ~~nt •. 
. _d be baa act up th~' pouP·.,,: ,Tho: ,roup 

'I,.' ,'." ,I", ,t • f 

.. /' )I!~ ,~n . fo~: e.peeiaUy to. ~ook into 
flie. p'.roble.~ o,f reluaees as welt as : h~tq. the 
problcOlS of I4}l\1iol this issue by . ~Ct.ll 
,UlCUS and by ~Clotiatod aettlemcntl("'~ and 
lurely we would take advantalc 0'. the 
advice... . • 

SHRI S. JAIP AL REDDY : Who ar~ the 
members of the group ? r " • 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN : 
Home Minister t Mr. Parthasarathi. myself. 
Cabinet Secretary, Foreign Secretary and 
Home Secretary. (/nttrrIlPtio'1s) Naturany~ 
it has be:n formed by the Prime Ministel. 
(InJerrllpdons) I am also representinl one 
lakh people as you do. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Our 
~ 

constitu~ncy is bigser. 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
I have aot eight lakh and 75 thousand 
voters. 

It is a fact that about one lakh of 
refugees are already in the country. We 
are looking after them and we consider 
that it is our responsibility and our duty 
to look after them, their baSIC requirements. 
It is also a fact that we have made it very 
clear to the Srilankan Government that 
whatever sQlution will be arrived at, these 
refuaees who are in this country.' the 
conditions should be created in such a 
'fashi,on that they go back to their country 
in saret)', dianity and honour. But !Ie> long 
as they are here, we will look artel them. 

It is a fact that this new element of 
Muslim dimension is a ycry danprous 
thina be'cause it is nn old ~ame of 'divide 
and rule ; and actually we Cee 1 '{hit the 
Muslims are also TamiJs; they ,apeak the 
Tamil' Latt.uaac and therefore there .a DO 
di8'ercece ,&etween the two. But" ~ely. 
'~_e is • 'hiddeft hand which i, tl'Yil1l tp 

.. , divide tbi'two. I hope better sen .. will 
'Prevail amonast the Musliml in Sri Lanka 

, .ad they win _ throuah tbis lalDe aad 
they will not be caUlht in tbit .. me. ,It il 

"alao a fact that this is a definite .nd 
caJCulatc:d initi_tion. This it a oQtor,oul 

. old: la"~ *' I aid, 'but. we earnestly hope 
ttlat 'piiople .in Tealite, particularb' the 
NUllirM' of SCi lanka. wnt reaUse that it 

'ft'thetr'CIUIe'''' ~I"oh iii bei,.. Iouabt \'Y otl\er'T'mft.~, 
~' , 1,', ',; r , .I., ~~; , ,1 



Wc ~r. awe-r. ~bout" the ,intruliqn or' ~lt( ~HUItSHJ3Bri A,LAM xa4N':, 
foretit' qenci~s in Sri Lan~a.',', T~:is i~ a,! 1 WO~l~ ()n~e, a,a,if:1 like to mentio,n that 
very rio}',: t~~na ~Ca,l1le ,we ~~ n~t w~n~", the Prime Ministeti, is extremely concerned 
.oy ~orei'9~ .. ~ncles to l\~l1t our, coun~r~ of the whole problem and therefore he took 
and particularly tho S.AS wb:~b is provldtn, " tlle ~~tc', decision to constitute the 
trainfn. to the commaodOj or the MOlsad Advi~t:Y Qf(.)u'p to handle this problem"and 
which ,j, a DotOriO,",s a,ency lib the ct~. be is doing all that is possible to arrive at 
Thereltife, W~ nevc;r want 'that these a.enc~c. an undel:st~ndina with the Sri Lankan 
8ho~9 ~ alllow~ to come int,o Sri ~anka. GO\'~r~ment so that immedia te steps are 
We 1lcavo tude this it very clear to the taken to arrive at a political solution. 
Srnap'~n ,Governm~n~. Si~ilarlY'; ~e d,o, 
not ~ppr~iat. tha.~ they have aUowe4, ~ 
broa~~.~lAl ~"'tiop of, ,t))~ I, Voice I:, ~r " 
America to 'be installed there; it will not 
be in the interett of tnis TellOn and we ' 
want that this relion sb::>u14 be_ free from 
aU s'\iCh aaendct. JUst as we 'want that t'~e , 
~Ddi&,,,, oCean ahol.lld, be a ~one' ot pca~ I 

limi14rb't we don't want any kind ot 
intruaion j'nto our regton. ' 

We arc 'really astonished at Preside'At 
Jayewardenc9ls statement' about 1ammu aild 
X:as~rhir' wb'ich he lavet in Pakistan .. We, 
tried to ftnd out what actually he 'had aaid, 
but we have not been able to get any 
version' rrolll the Srilankan Government. 
But what had a""eared in the Pakistan 
Press is really deplorable and we nevet 
thought that a person of President Jayew .. 
ardene's status will stoop down to makins 
such a statement. 

It is a fact that there have been, ccrtain 
'I restrictions on fishing of our t\shermell. 

That is d~ to the econcmic zone and 
naturarly'this has created some probleml~ 
But ~,e ~hope that once' some so)utio,n is, 
~rrived at, there will be some, responsibility 
of makinS some kind of arrangement for 
fishermen also. 

One hat to hanl one's head itt shame 
wben' ~ listened to the various types of 
thin .. whkb the hon. member. from the 
other' ',Idc bad said, particularly the 
disre,peetfur treatment to the women. This 
is very ul'tfortuna~e becaute women and 
children have ,ot nothin, to do with any 
ea;tation. J We wanted that this lort of 
treatment should not have been meted. out 
to them, 1 can only .y that from what 
has been' safd-I have listened to aU the 
hon. MembCrs~that it i. nothina but vcry 
brutal, but barblr'jc, inbuman ami ,or_I. ' 

'1.Of'. N.G ...... " ... : The trea_t, 
that is .. ."hat they have .sone 10 woir:2en .. Itnd 

I ;hildrca, 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: This 
Advisory .Group, js it loing to accept 
advice or live advice? . 

\1 ,\ ~'~ 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
Both. I hope you are satisfied now, Sir. 

't 
PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

Wonderful imagination. 
t') ; I ., ' 

Sa(U KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN·' 
1 w6uld 'a1s9' like 'to mention that th~ 
Hu~ri .Rilhts' Commission is seized of this' 
problem' ~tui ~e will continue to raise this 
problem at the Human Rights Commission. 

About the Group which has been for-
med, one of the hon. Members said that 
there is n~ representation of the South. I 
would" Uk,e to s~y that this Group is not 
based on reaions. This 010UP is ab :>ve all 
States, it is a national group. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU: We are 
more concerned with this ptoblcm. 

(I nterrupl ions) 

DR. A. KALANIDHI : ,But it will be 
proper to have a member from the Soulh. 

SHRI IC.HURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
But your problem is our problem when we 
aay that it is a national problem. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI: There should 
be a member from South. 

SHRI KHURSHEEO ALAM KHAN: 
You better decide who will represen t Tamil 
Nadu between yOu hv(')! 

(lIIttfrruptlt>nJ) 

Mf. Parthaurathi is from the South. 
But I would not say that it is on the basis 
of South and North and East and West. It 
is on the, beti. of national problems and 
the~rorc I think it should be accepted by 
.U. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Their 
Chief M~nister' does not belong to An 111(1 ia 
ADMK but he belongs t9 'All India·.Apna 
DMK.! " 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN : 
I would not like to go into those intrica· 
cies. 

We have alwAYs said that we believe in 
the unity and territorial integrity of Sri 
Lanka, but surely the Tamilians there will 
have to be given a respectable "osition in 
Sri Lanka. They will have to enjoy the 
same privileges and rights as enjoyed by 
the Sinhalese. They cannot remain as 
second class citizens. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They have 
always been second class citizens there. 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
I think we will ensure and as everybody 
here'is taking up their cause they should 
be able to achieve what they should get. ' 

It is a fact that the restricted zone, 
prohibited zone, surveil1ance zone, have 
caused lot of trouble to fishermen of Tami-
Han origin. 1 believe, that more than 
1 .50,000 people are dcrdved of their pro-
fe~sion and they are in camps, they are 

, facing lot of prob1ems, The Government of 
Sri Tanka 'NiI1 have to take up this matter. 
We have bJ ought it to their notice that 
after all they should not be deprived of 
their profession and facilities should be 
givcn to th(m to go out for fishing. 

Some hon. Members have said that we 
arc afraid of Sri Lanka acquiring arms. Let 
Sri Lanka or any other country acquire as 
many arms 8S they want. But we can assure 
them that we are prepared to face the 
challenge from any side from any count'ry 
at any tirne. 

PROF. N. G. RANOA: We 'do not 
want to attack anybody. 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
We have never done tho t. ! would also 
mention here one thing. Shri Indrajit 
GUl'ta mentioned in his speech that in 1971 
we did not declare waf. We did not at~a~k 
Pakistan. 1t was Pakistan which declared 
wa r and ,we had to 80 to defend, ourselves. ' 

It is a fact that 'the vessel which' was 
confiScated by OUr Navy was returned to 

the Sr.i Lankan Government. Hut it WAS 
returned to ,them on the understanding that 
they would never allow any intrtlsior\ 'in 
our waters in future. I am glad to be able 
to say that they have taken a lesson anct 
they hav,e not repeated it 80 far. 

It is a fact that Sri J~ankan G vetnment 
has been dragging its fect in implementing 
whatever, agreement or unders'tanding was 
arrived at with, the various parties in .sri 
Lanka. We feel that they should have done 
it long ago. Unfortunately. this' has not 
been done and they nrc stil1 dragging thdr 
feet. 

We have made it clear more than once 
to the Sri Lankan Goyernment lind the 
authorities there that whatever they may do, 
they will not be able to solve this problem 
by means of the military. They will ,have 
to 10 to the negotiating table and only by 
negotiation they will be able to nnd out a 
solution which will be acceptable to all 
within the framework of the Sri Lankan 
Constitution. At that time also~ it will be 
necessary to remember that one lakh refu-
gees are in this country and they have all 
to go back with IH'Oour, dignity and safety. 

Quite a few Members were anxious to . 
ask as to what we have tried and what we' 
have told the Sri Lankan Government. 
There also I would like to say that personali-
ties do not count real1y it is a question or 
achieving the objective; who goes there, 
whQ talks to them and how many times who 
has gone, the persona litics are not very 
relevant. It is the objective that we want 
to achieve. And the objectivc that we have 
saggested to them has been withdrawal of 
troops from Tamil areas-and they should 
be sent back to the barracks the civil admi .. 
nistration should take over the keeping in 
abeyance the policy of settlement of 30,000 
Sinhalese families in the pre-dominant 
areas of Tamils; withdrawal of the Sixth 
arnendme,nt to the Constitutton, removaJ of: 
restriction4! from restricted and prohibited 
surveillance zone; the intrusion of a foreign 
agency in our reli' n is a matter of great 
concern t.o us; we do not. want this in. this 

. reaion. That was the reason also that we 
had refused .their proposal of joint' pa trotl .. 
ing by two Navies. We said that this could 
not be dent'in f~o1ation.' 1f a' solutlnn "iis' to 

: to be found, 'it has to be found in 'tot"litf. " 
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By just haviOl joint patroUina there will be 
DO solution. 

One hon. Member said about 7S00 
peol)te hat! been kilted. To teU you fran-
kly. there are no authentic .figures availa-
ble about the number of people killed or 
the number of people who are imprisoned, 
because they have not furnished any such 
figures. It is only through newspapers or 
whatever the source of information of the 
hon. Members that this information is 
available. 

I have already said that the allegation 
that terrorism is encouraaed in India is 
totally baseless and false. Whatever propa-
ganda they are doing, I can assure you 
that steps will certainly be taken to ensure 
that this baseless propaganda is contrildic-
ted. But we will do it in a dignified planner 
and not in the manner that they are doing. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU : What about 
recognition of liberation movement 1 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: I 
think9 this question is quite complicated 
and it may not be possible for me to say 
anything about it at this moment. 

PllOF. MADHU DANDAVATE : There 
can be nationalisation of liberation move-
ment. 

SHRI KHUR.SHEED ALAM KHAN : I 
think, neither nationalisation nor de-
national isation. 

21.00 bra. 

President Jayewardene. in his banquet 
lpeech for Mrs. Tbaotchor mentioaed tba.t 
British troops were stationed in quite a few 
olaces in some countries. Of course, the 
information that we have and the informa-
tion that is supplied to us, haS' stated that 
he did not aSk for stationina of troops in 
hi' own country, Sri Lanka. But the hon. 
Membcrt can draw the inference as to what 
he meant by this. Otherwise what was the 
necessity of mentionina that troops were 
-here and troops wete thore 7 Actually the 
inferenc;;e is very obvious ,whjch can be 
cfrawn by the hOD. Members. 

PROF. N. O. RANOA: What Will the 
uaurance liven to us by the British 
(ioverl1lMJlt ~ . 

SHRl KHUUHBED ALAW KH.a : 
The British Government said that nobody 
can abuse their hospitality or can . m&aUie 
anything from their side. Mrs. Thatcher· iJl 
her tal k with, 'the P'rime Minister, onlY 

, "II pve her own views about the whole matt~r 
but she very categorically said that she bad 
mentioned to President Jayewardene that a 
political solution had to be found to this 
problem and there was no other way. 

I am sorry to find that one of the hOD. 
Members said that the Prime Minister's 
statement, the other day, was disappointl.ut. 
I think the Prime Minister made a Itate .. 
meltt of facts. Surely a statement or facts 
has to be made whether you call it' dis .. 
appointing or you can it not disappoin-t_. 
He made a statement of facts and immedia-
tely took action also by setting up of this 
Group, which shows his concern about the 
whole issue. 

'It is not a fact that we are afraid of 
Khalistan. If we take a more active interest 
in the matter of Sri Lankan Tamils, this 
khalistan and other things are no consi-
deration to us. Wt: are a)) united on this 
one matter that .... .. (Interruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER : There js no 
connection between the two. 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN': 
There is no connection but apart from 
that, we are all united on this one point 
that whatever is happening in Sri Lanka 
has to be treated as a national question 
and, therefore, there is no question ot ,its 
comparison with any~hjng that is happening 
anywhere else ..... . (Int,rrupt;ons) 

r 
PROF. MADlfU DANDA VATS: Ev.en 

L'ongowal has announced that he' is oppo-
sed to Khalistan. 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN : 
Good. I quite agree that the majority 
in Sri Lanka has not only to be fair to the 
minority but has to be generous also 
because this is the only way by which you 
can win over the hear ts of the minority 
community whether they are Buddhists or 
Christians or Mus] ims or whatever they are. 

In the end, 1 would lik.e to u)' that 
ICO&raphy t history. culture and .hared 
values link India 'A ith Sri Lanka. Similarly, 
it has been Indla·, constant effort to deve-
lop cordial relations with Sri Lanka to 
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ensure peace and stability in' the region 
and, therefore, we have been stressing 
upon Sri Lanka, its people, its government 
and its President that they have to take 
immediate steps to ensure that a politic~l 
solution is found to this problem so that 
tbis problem is finished for ever and the 
trouble is over and all the people of Sri 
Lanka live happily thereafter because it is 
very necessary for this region that there 
should be peace, there should be no such 
problema. We want to live with peace and 
friendship with a 11 our neighbours. This 
is our policy. This policy we have been 
pursuing and we will continue to pursue 
and I am quite sure that Sri Lanka, its 
people and its government will see reason 
and arrive at a negotiated agreement. A 
oeaotiated solution of this problem with 
least possible delay so that the miseries 
and sufferings of the people are cnded. 
Natura Ily , when we make an a ppea I to 
the government, to the people and to 
everybody of Sri Lanka, let everyol1" of 
them uni te on this question, just as here w. are all united. If they are also united 
and if the political will is also there, I 
am sure there will be no difficulty in 
flodina a political solution to this 
problem. 

I think I have practically covered all 
the points. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
What is to be done about Sri Lanka? 
That point bas been left out. 

SHRI XHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
We are pur,uina it and I am sure you ale 
OM of us. 

I would once again like to thank all 
the hon. Members who have taken part 
in this debate. Some of the hon. Members 
have made very valuable suggestions and 
I can assure them that whatever valuable 
suggestions they have made, they will 
receive OUf earnest consideration. M.t. 
Deputy-Speaker, J wanted to thank you 
by saying that my speech can be taken as 
read. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY What 
about the dinner to follow '/ 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN : 
We expect that the Speaker wiU not speak. 
Today the Speaker has spoken. So you 
ask dinner from him. 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE-Contd 

NOlificatioll under Customs Act, 1962 

THE MJNlSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI JANARM 
DHANA POOJARY) : I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of Notification No. 
137/85·Customs (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Gazette of Inc ia dated the 
29th April, 1985 together wIth an explana-
tory note reducing the export duty of 
Coffee fr, mRs. 720 per quintal to Rs. 370 
per quintal, under section .159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962. 

21.07 brs 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the clock on Tuesday, April 30, 198' 

Vals.khe 10, 1907 (Saka). 


